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promoting gambling sweeps and trying
to make a bit of money out of them, we
should hand this country back to its
original inhabitants. It is a blot on the
fair island of Tasmania that its Govern-
ment depend upon receiving so nineli
from this vice of the public towards their
annual revenue.

Hfon. J. W. Kirwan: The Federal Go'-
erment have tried to stop Taittersall's
and have not succeeded.

Hon. H. P. COLE BATCH: ThIe Fed-
eral Government have had an opportu-
nity to puit a stop to the sweeps.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: None of them
could see any way to stop them except
by extcndlizig the Constitution.

Hon. H. P. COLEBATCH: These are
the only points I intend to touch upon.
I again repeat that I an, in doubt as to
why the committee Were appointed. If
it wvas in order to assist the Government
to obtain a mass of valuable evidence,
even though in some particulars the re-
port might not be in accordance with
their wvishecs. t here is plenty of material
on which to frame a new Bill. Ten years
ao, however, a committee were appointed
and brought in a number of valuable
recommendations that have not been
acted upon from that day to this. The
report of the joint committee might share
a similar fate, but I have this suggestion
to offer, that the -Government should
apply the law of the land as it stands,
and if they do so most of tile trouble will
quickly disappear. Betting by the book-
makers on racecourses is illegal1. Prose-
Cutions have been instituted against book-
makers, and I believe against the clubs
that permitted them to operate. These
cases were dismissed by the magistrate.
I am not questioning thle wisdom of his
devi'ion, hut he said it was contrary to
the policy ito enforce the law, and I be-
lieve t here was ample evidence that these
prosecutions were tmlicious and wree
insli ii ted by some mil who haid a c~riekc
zain4m~ fip lparfie in question. Ikt it
be the polic y of the Government in the
future. and] particularly at the proset
crisit to, enforce this law-enforce it on
every raecourse in the State-prohibif

bookmaking, and carry out the law ais it
stands, and also confine the use of the
totalisator to bona fide amateur clubs in
accordance With the law as it stands. If
these two things are done, I am sure a
great deal more would be accomplished
than by giving effect to the detailed pro-
posals contained in the rep~ort of this
joint select committee.

On motion by Hon. J. F. Cullen de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourTned at 10.3 p.m.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 3
p.mu., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By thle Mtinister for Works: 1. Rcgu-
hiuons under the Abattoirs Act, 1009. 2,
Reztlalinns uinder the Stock Diseases
A110, 150,5.

.By- the Premier: Agricultural Bank
Operations (ordered on motion by Mfr.
Tfnrri'qon).
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QUESTION - TIMBER, IMPORTED
T'ERSUS LOCAL.

Mr. B. J. STUBBS (for Mr. 0 'Logh-
len) asked the Minister for Mines: 1,
Is he aware that oregon timber is being
used in connection with the Harvey irri-
gation works? 2, IWhat exp~lanatiofl does
the engineer offer for not using local
hardwoods?

The MINISTER FOR MINES re-
plied: 1, Yes. 2, Local timber is being
used largely and wherever possible. Ore-
gon is only used where the local timber
is unsuitable owing to its tendency to
warp, as in the case of face boards for
concrete.

PAPERS-TROTTING ASSOCIATION
LEASE, KALGOORLE

On motion by Hon. Frank WILSON
ordered: That all papers in connection
with the application for and granting of
a special lease to the W.A. Trotting As-
sociation at Kalgoorlie, and all papers
in connection with the application for
and granting of a mining lease to Jas.
Arthur Combe under the same ground
and for ground adjoining, be placed upon
the Table of the House.

rPAPERS-RAILWAY IRREGULARI-
TIES, CASE OF HUGH MeLEOD.

On motion by MrT. SMITH ordered:
That all papers in connection with the
Hugh McLeod case be laid on the Table
of the House.

RETURN - PUBLIC LIBRARY,
MUSEUM AND ART GALLERY.

On motion by Mr. TAYLOR ordered
That a return be laid on the Table of
the House showing: 1, List of offices
beld by employees of the Trustees of the
Public Library, Museum, and Art Gal-
lery, together with salaries and emolu-
ments attaching to each office. 2, The
terms of the engagements of such offi-
cers. 3, The commitments of the trus-
tees referred to in the secretary's state-

ment published in the West Austra-
lian on 124h October, 1915. 4, What
rights, if any, have any of the officers
to engage fin private practice. 5, How
much was expended on books, papers,
aud] periodicals for the ycar ending 30th
June, 1915. 6, How munch on art subjects
and pictures during the same period.

BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Council's Amendments.
Schedule of four amendments made by

the Council now considered.

In Committee.

Mr. Mcflowell in the Chair; Hon.
R. H. Underwood (Honorary Minister)
in charge of the Bill.

No. 1.-Clause 33, paragraph (d):
strike out all the words after ''such" in
line 1 and insert ''grain'' in lieu:

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: I move--
That the amendment be agreed to.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment agreed ito.

No. 2.-Schedule D; in the definition
of ''wheat'' strike out "seed'':

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: I am of
opinion that the word "seed" got in
there by mistake. It is quite unnecessary.
I move-

That the amendment be agreed to.
Question passed; the Council's amend-

men~t agreed to.
No. 3.-New clause: Add the follow-

ing to stand as Clause 8:-Application
of Act to Government Railways. Tfie
Commissioner of Police may, by arrange-
ment with the Commissioner of Railways,
from time to time examine and test any
weighing instrument used on the Govern-
ment Railways:

Hon. R. H. UNDERWOOD: This
new clause was requested by the deputy
leader of the Opposition when the Bill
was before this House. However, there
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was some difficulty in respect to the
drafting, so it was inserted in another
place. But before we agree to this clause,
I would like to amend its number, inaking-
it seven instead of eight, as proposed by
the Council. If hlt.n members look at
the Bill they will see that Clause '7 is
the first clause in Part II. of the Bill. I
want this new clause to come within Part
1. Therefore I move all amiendment on
the Couceil's anien.Inent-

That :,No. S" be st rul ot ain --/No.

Amendment on the amendment passed;
the Council's amendment, as amended,
agreed to.

No. 4.-New clause: Add the following
to stand as Clause 52:-Re-ulations
id, B 'v-laws.-52. (1.) Any regulation

or by-I aw made or pu rporting to be mande
uinder or- by virtue of this Act shall-
(a) be published in the Gazette; (b) take
effect from the date of punblication or
from a later date to be sp~ecified therein;
and (c ) be jid icially noticed, and unless
and until disallowed as hereinafter pr'o-
vided, or except in so far as in conflict
wvith any express provision of this or any
other Act, be conclusively deemed to be
valid, (2.) Such regulations and by-
laws shall be laid before both Houses of
Parliament within fourteen day' s after
publication if Parliament is in session.
and if not, then within fourteen days
after the commencement of the next ses-
sion. 0..) If either House of Parliament
pass a resolution at any' time within one
month after any- such regrulation or by-
law has been laid before them disallowing,
such regulation or bY-law, then the same
shall thereupon cease to have effect.. sub-
ject, however, to such and thle like sav-
ings as apply in the case of the repeal
of a statute";:

Hon. R. HT. UNDERWOOD: I move-

Vial thle aniendinent be agreed to.

The main portion of the amendment pro-
vides% that either House might reject regi-
lations.

Qnest inn passed: the Council's amend-
niant a1.reed to.

[The Speaker resuined the Chair.]

Resolutions reported. the report
adopted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Coutwil.

BILL-MI1NES REGULATION ACT

A2'FND2 EXT.

Collard's Amnendmnentis.

schedule or six amecndmcnts made by
the Council now eon'idered.

In (Nnl nittcr.
.)L. iXellowaLl in the Chair; the Zdinis-

ter for M1ilnes in ci nr."c ot thle Bill.
No. I -C'lanse I, paragraphi ( c.)

tike out hewds"elected by duly
registered unions of nine w~orkers in
accordance with the regolat ions'' and in-
sert the words "in accoidance wvithI the
regulations be elected by the majority of
prsons bona fide employed in the mines
in the several mining districts":

The MINISTER FOR MfINES: The
Bill provided for the election of work-
men's inspectors by duly' registered unions
of 'nine workers. and the amendment seeks
to provide for their elect 'ion by a majority
of the persons employed in the mines.
'lhe question has already been debated,
.and I move-

'That tile amuendment be not agreed
to.
Hion. Frank Wilson: Whyv not? Tt is

a reasonable amendment.
The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: The

clause was more reasonable than the
aintendment is. The properly' constitutted
unions have been recognised in similar
legislation, namely, the Arbitration Act.
for many' years and this measure is on
all fours with that. An overwhelming
majority of the men employed in the
mines, and particular]ly of those working
underground, are members of the miners'
union, and it would be much easier for
them than for the mine workers as a whole
to elect workmen's inspectors.

Hion. J1. D. Connolly' : Wh~at percentage
of the men employed inithe mnines are
in the unioni
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The MINISTER FOR MINES: We
have no statistics, but I believe it varies
from 70 to 90 per cent, in the different
districts. There is no district in the State
where the majority of the men do not
belong to some union. Therefore I see
no reason why they should not elect the
workmen's inspectors. This principle
has been recognised in other countries
and the demand for Ihe appointment of
workmen's inspectors has always enman-
ated from the organised bodies.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: The non-unionist to-
day is really ,VOutside thle pale of all in-
dustrial laws.

lion. Frank Wilson: Yes, he is a rat.

'The MINISTER FOR MINES: There
is no doubt most of our industrial legis-
lation does not recognise the non-unionist.
If it has been thought good to recognise
the rights of organised bodies, and ig-
nore the rights of unorganised men in
connection with other similar legislation,
there is no reason why the same should
not be done in this case.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It was rather
amusinlg to hear the interjection of the
member for Subiaco. It is somewhat on
a par with the Kaiser's desired system of
'domination in European matters. The
bon, member endorses the statement made
by the secretary of the Trades Hall some
time ago that non-unionists were rats and

,ouglht to he made to live the lives of rats.
I take exception to such expressions; it is
tme they ;vre stopped.

Mr. Green: How would a lawyer he
treated if he charged less than the regis-
tered feeq

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Because
some men do not agree with hon. mem-
bers opposite and their trade unions, they
think such men should not be able to earn
a living. Members with an undoubted
wish to be fair ought not to endorse such

a thing.
The Premier: You have to endorse it

because it is a fact.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I will not

endorse it, and will do my best to per-
suade the Committee to agree to the
amendment. The trade unions are at-
tempting to treat people outside their

ranks in this unfair manner, and the Pre-
mier and his colleagues, under pressure
from the Trades Hall, are trying to make
life unbearable for anyone who disagrees
with them. This will recoil on their own
heads. One of these days they them-
selves will be anxious to shake off tile
shackles of the Trades Hall--I daresay
they would like to do so now-and wvhen
that time comes, they will wish they had
not been so pronounced in their advo-
cacy of such proposals.

The Premier: I like that from you-
dominated by the Employers' Federation
of which you form a part.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
even a member of it. I am independent
of the Employers' Federation and the
Trades Hall, and I object to being
stamped out of existence by either of
them.

The Premier: Do not you work in com-
bination with other coal owners?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: There is a
coal owners' association.

The Premier: There you are.
Hen. FRANK WILSON: That has

nothing to do with the Employer,' Fed-
eration.

The Premier: They are a part of the
Employers' Federation.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They are
not.

The Premier: What do you do with the
coal owner at Collie if he stands outside
your arrangements?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: What I
would like to do with the Premier, wipe
him out, put him outside the pale of the
law for the time being and then, perhaps,
the country would improve. Then all,
including the Premier, if he gave a fair
day's work for a fair day's pay, would
have a chance to live. The Minister for
Mlines was remarkably modest; be
thought the amendment required no de-
bate. As a matter of fact he was on thin
ice and, if he had done his duty to his
own people and, to the rest of the State,
be would have accepted the amendment.
The amendment amounts to this: it is
desired that the inspectors shall be
elected by the workers on the mines, and
not by only one section of them. It is
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possibly true that 70 to 90 per cent. of the
men working on the goldfields belong- to
sonme union, and that there is anything
from 10 to 301 per cent, who are not niem-
bers of unions. We hear so nmuch about
jproteetillg tile lives of the wyorkers, and
yet from 10 to 30 per cent, of the work-
ers who are not mrembers of unionsuae to
have no sa 'y in the appointment of these
inspectors. Therefore, tile lives of one
section of the workers are of no, couse-
(juence, while tile l ives of thle other sec-
tion are ot thle greatest consequence.
Whby should not non-unionists have as
much right in this matter as the unionists
themselves? Thie Government, however,
Gay, "We have our trades union organisa-
lion; we, have made it into a huge in.11-
tica machine which has got charge of the
country, and we are going- to bring- all the
pressure wye curl to beaur upoln allyone out-
side, so that his life shiall be mniseraible
tilltil lie joins our ian ks."' The amiend -
meat is i ti st oile. Thlle argumenvt thlit it
is not so. convenient does not hold] good.
Is it ilot just as convenient to take a
ballot on tilhe nine as the men goe off shift
ats to take a ballot at the Tlrades Hall?
Why force all these acts of hie workers
into the Trades Hall. especiall v in] view
of the fact that 30 per cent. of the
workers haive no right of access to the
Trades Hall? I hlope thle Commnittee will
Ivnss the aniicrod mnent as requested.

Thle PR EAM I ER : Tile lbon. meinber
himself believes in unionism. not tile
brand, of coilt-e, that means that thme men
eniplo ved iii an industry can hand to-
gether for tile purpose of Jproteetiilg thir
own illterests, but the brand of unionism
whlic elwoulId Ile at thle will andl' wim of
(lie Employers' Federation. This is tile
brand lie desires to inaugeurate iii West-
ern, Australia.

Hon. P'rank Wilson: This isa vol-
iintar ,v sy, stemn. It is a different bran(]
to thle I jades hall unionism.

The PR EMIER: If indlustrial union-
isin does nlot su it time lion. member, it
becomes sote kind of terrorism whlichi has
to be put dowvn at once. Let me remind
him of the Packers' union. '[le leader of

[691

tie opposit ion said onl the public plat-
form that hie welcomed this Union, which
was formed by tie employers' federation
for the purpose of blackimiling-, when
they had an opportunity of doing so;
all recognised unions throughout A UILra-
lia.

Hon. Frank Wilso : Tlhlat wvas 1ot so.

The lPREMIERt: It was, There is evi-
dlence in Ilansord which I produced. and
which showed Hi statemt'lI miade by the
presilenil itf time Australian Eiiplovcr<'

Federation in London, to the effect that
thley had formed a union and had estab-
lished an employment bureau, and had
laid it down as a rule that before a man
roinld register in the bureau he had to
join that union. They also subsidised
the union. IIiI this way the en]! lovers
formed a Lii 01.

H-on. Frank W~ilsoin -No.

The PREMIER: It is in Hansard an'l
rain lie looked upl. I broug-ht to thle
Chamber a. newspaper report of the utter-
anlces ill London of the president of that
orgn n isat jto. r'rle lioil. nmember on I Ie
public pliatfornm in Western Australia

said lie welcomled that union inkto Western
Austrailia.

i-on. Fiank Wilson: I wvold welcomie
amil independent iunin.

'Tle 'REMlIXER: Trile lion. member
would r welcomne any organlisationm tat
would and(1erInin e the trule anad u nadlt cr-
-tied form of unionism which ]is stoodI
for generations past for the upliftingl
of fihe work-er. We lme a (lifference of
op inioni as to whiether uni onism should
embrace ever 'y man,. if lie so desires, emn-

1.loyved oni a mine. for the selection of
these check inspectors, or whethter we
should leave it open to anyone to pirepaure
the roll for thle purlpose of conilueriivr
thme election.

Hon. .1) . Connolly: RegUlation- atrc

1irovicled for.

The PREMIER: What do fihe reula-
lions provide for? Sonieone maust pre-
plare the roll for the purpose of conduc-t-
imig the election. If the lion. ntember
was oil the Treasury benches lie wooldI
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mrrke regrtilatioris [or thle inine owneris to
p~relpare tile roll. He would thus --,et be-
Ilind tis prarticular clautse of thle Bill.
The leader of the Opposition suggested
that the lives of 30 per cent. of tile work-
ers were to he disreg arded because they
did not belon-v to unions;. Are 70 to 90
per cent. of the workers gigto risk
their own lives at tire exlpense of the 30
per cent.? It is absurd to suggest that
tire union workers wvili appoint check in-

spetor i su a Xa Na as to do anl injury
to the nif-Itiiists when in doing so
the 'y muswt do anl ijutr to themuselves.
The method suggIested is the only practical
0n1) bv wichI tire check inspectors cat)
be aippoinited if their services are going-
to 2ix'e satisfaction. Ini our Arbitrationl
Courts only Iwo pries to an industrial,
dispute are hreard, one side beig r'e-
presentrtivec of tire enmplrixer, rind tile
other represeirtative of the truroir. lIn
sick eases mcii who are not members of
the unionrs are riot represented or I'ecog-
nised. rrrnd why should they be recogniscdl
in thlis ease wrhiclr is of nrore v'ital impor-
tantce in the question o~f a dail 'y wage
of 10s. or 12s.! There should be no ob-
jed ion to the clairse as it originally passed]
this Chaniber. The leader of thle Oppogi-
tiorr is onri rioirrg a little special plead-
ing in order to& make nicinhers believe
that inl thle o: rliioir of this side or tlie
Honse men who dito not bretong to unlions
are outside tire paile of the law. Whrat
the nirernier for Suibiaco said was thart
mnen who wvere not inembers of indistrial
unions were not recognised under oti'
industrial] laws. That is a statemient -f
fact which cannot Ire denied by lire leader
of the Oppositionl.

Mr. K. .. SII The leader of tlre
0Opp osi tarn became indignant con cernring:
tire Statement of filet which I put for-
ward. Iimmediateiy upon the outbreak of
war tire B~ritislr Goerninent summoned
into conusriltal ion representatives of all
thle orrrIsed lrror in Great Britain. but
not one represeritati'e of inloririni ''i
lalinr was invited to take part iii
tile dceflicrations concerning thre nianri-
aecture of necessities for the cor-

try diurinig tile period of war. Fur-

thiermore. when tire coat trouble oe-
corred i n South WVales, members of
tire Britisir Cabinet invited represen-
tat ives of the Liiiions to confer with
themn in regard to it, but did not invite,
representatives of the workers wiro were.
not nienibers of iindustrial uinions.

Hon. Frank Wilson: How do yon.
knlow ?

Air. 13. J1. STUIBBS: OnlyV represenra-
ives oif industrial 11nion1s were consultedl

albout bringing tis dispute to an end.
lion. J. D). Connlolly: The 'y are not

jpolitical lahour unions:. they arc trades-
uonors.

Mi'. B. J. 8171_11l1S: They are juLst 09s
mucli political orwninisations as any unions
in Westetri Australia. Take tlIe action of
tire Chamber' of Mines itself'. When that
or.-anisation desired to draw upl an indus-
trial agreenient they only invited mnemibers
of unions 10 consider thle mairtter. 'lhar
iq -I strong arpuurneit against non-union-
iSts being allowed to enter into tis par-
ticular mnatter. ]'here is also the question
ol lie prepnaraition of thie roll , if we are

to have non-unioni-ts as wvell its unionlists
1u)0n it.

Mr. Taylor: If a mnan Iras beeri n
tradesmniir for '20 years, lire still ni;res '-
signi from tire tiaiori if lire is riot work-
rug~ in the industry,

-Ir. B. J. STUBB3S: Yes. Everyv namei
on tire union hooks mrist be t hat of a
bonia fife worker in tire indtistrY. W~hern
the secretaryN of tire Independent Work-
ers' Uir ion was InI Perth lie had inmerous
conlsultations with tire leader of the Upt~-
position. Of course it wais claimled that
thme corsuiltatiomrs wecre only abouit the uin-
eninlo *ved dilicilt ,'. At tile 5ii11l time,
it is a strange coinicidence thrat a nnectrrrz
wnas called iii Perth for the purjrose of
latneiig the Inidependent Wor'ker,'
tUnio~n- [Toorganised labour is riot recog-
irisedr to-day iii anly part of tile world
wh ere' inidzirstrial le"isi rt ion exists. The
rnoir-i'cCOgtiitioo of the small percentage
411 ironi-irnionists so far as thle election of
"-heek inspectors is coneerrerl the leader
Oft ilie Oppos.'itionl cristritse into dis-
regard for the lives of t[lie rron-nnionists.
I11rl her shouldl it be clainlcil I Iat thle ion -
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unionists show a disregard for the lives
of unionists, anti also for tlheir 0 wn, by
their pireference for cringing to the ean-
ployers, instead of agitating to obtain
.safe conditions of working.

Mr. TAYLOR: I wish to point out to
the leader of Ithe Opposition that in adopt-
i ug-1 this amendment we should be depart-
il-g from all tile iprinci ples laid down here
and in anlother Chamber when formnulat-
ing, industrial legislation. For the last
15 years we have recognised the lflincilp
flhnt organised employers should t reat
with organised workers That principle
would have found expression in the pres-
ent Bill, even if members now in Opposi-
tion hail been on the Treasury bench.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: Tile argu-
ment of the member for 'Mount Margaret
is unsound. It is true that our industrial
arbitration legislation provides that men
must organise for the purpose of ap-
proachling the court. But any 21 workers
can form themselves into a union and
register for that pur~pose

Air. Foley: No.
Mrit. Tayvlor: Tryv it.

Lion. FRANK WILSON: I have at-
Nvavs said that I would( make the arbi-
tration court as free as a court of small
debts. 'fhe member for Subiaco has
dragged in the Independent Workers'
Union of Melbourne. J think that union
is still in existence iii Melbourne.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: We do not hear
muich of it.

Hlon. FRANK WILSON: The only
public expression of opinion I ever gave
"vi', regard to that body was that I wel-
comned a free and independent union of
wor~kers, a llon-plloitienl body' . As re-
gsardls the Premier's remarks coneerning-
the Employ, ers' Federation,. have to
p~oint ont that thle employers are not all
of thie same political faithIt and t hat the
object of their federation is to advance,
not their polit ics. but their industry' . The
clause as it oiinally stood asks us to
enact sonmething tlint is incongruous and
repugnant. There is no insurniountable
difficult.% in allowing non-unionists to
have a sayv in this matter. because the
workmen's inspectors could be elected

on tile Ipay sheets. Would ever 'ybody
voting on a Trades Hall roll be really
qualified to vote? Certainly not. 'Many
of the,, would not lie workers at all. In
reply to [lhe remarks of the member for

lubaco. let me point out that 'Mr. Lloyd
George in no way represented British
cap~ital in connection with the coal strike.
Mr. Lloy- d George is a true democrat,
representing- all classes, and more es-
peciall y the working class. Naturally hie
eons~ulted tile leaders of thme men who
were kicking upl the row. The pro;posal]
of tile Government is just the same as if
the Premier, in the event of I he election
of a representative front this Parlia-
mlent to thle [imperial Parliament, were to
contend that mnembers onl the Opposition
side should not hie permitted to vote at
all biecause theyv were not Labourites. The
(Government ought to accept tile Coun-
cil's amendment, which would be accept-
able to ai very fair prop~ortion of the
workers, It enables all the men on the
mine, whet her uinionist or non-unionist,
to elect the manl who, in conjunction
with the district inspector, is to be re-
sponsible for the proper inspection of
the workings.

Mr. B.1J. Stubbs: Would you allow
non-unionists to vote for a workers' re-
presentative on the arbitration court
beach?

Hont. FRANK WILSON: I did not
either permit them to vote or prevent
lienm from votin1g.

Mr. FOLEY: f trust the House will
not agree to the amendment, which is
unfair, not to the non-unionists, but to
those who take an interest in the welfare
of mine wvorkers. Mining unionism is a
different thing from city unionism, and
is used for different purposes. In the
E~astern States if t here is any trouble in
a mine, if there in an inrush of water or
if the safety of thle mine, not tile men, iS
jeohiardisetd, almost since the ineption
of unionisml the union of employers has
always gone to the employees' union and
consulted with them as to the best means
of effecting a remedy. On our goldflelds
before the advent of unionism, things
were not too good and the conditions
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under which the men worked were cer-
talinly not good. The conditions uinder
which the employers had to work their
inies were not as efficient as they are at
the present time. The efficienc 'y hais been
brought about by the good spirit existing
hetween the union of employers and the
union of eniplovyees. Where does the
leadeur oif thle Opposition get his infor-
mollion from?

]-on, Frank Wilson: Where do you
get yours?

Mr. FOLEY: I have got mine from
a lifelong experience in an industry
which the hon. gentleman knows nothing
a bout.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I was working
in a. mineC before you Saw one.

M~r. FOLEY: The System of mining
that the hion. member knows of is as
dead as Julius Caesar. When this and
other Bills of a similar nature were be-
fore this Chamber the whole of the data
given to the leader of the Opposition
came from one of the strongest unions in
existence, namiely' the Chamber of Mines.
The data which the leader of thle Opposi-
lion is working- upon at thle present time
is exactly similar to the data given to
thie Mlinister for Mines by MA~r. Thomas
Alnughin. Thie union that (lie Premier
spoke of was quoted in a Speech by Mr.
Blackwood of Melbourne. Mr. Black-
wood was President of the Employers'
Federation. Mr. Blackwood believes in
unionismn, like tihe leader of the Opposi-
tion and the member for Canning. 'Mr.
Blackwood's remarks were these-

Th le next Step taken b 'y the em-
lIoyers as far as this union "-as con-
corned was to establish a, Labour
Bureau within the building which the
emnployers were asked to patronise.
This essential feature of employ-
ment has been the means of largely
increasing the membership. The inen.
se-emed naturally to go where they
could secure work. Those who turn uip
generally% fromi 60 to 70 a day, are
earefully srrntinised by the bureau's
secretaryv when all obvious loafers are
passed out.

They must have great powers of discern-
ment if they can tell a loafer from thne
worker by mnerely looking at him.

The respectable men's names are en-
tered in a register and employment
.found for themn as soon as possible.

'rhis is where their unionisnm comes in-
Before taking upl a job they mnust be-
come members of the Independent
'Workers' Union by putting Is. down
and agreeing to pay 6d. a week sub-
scription.

Is (liat not preference to a union of non-
deseripts, a union that never fought for
anything in their lives? That is the kind
of unionism that the leader of the Op-
position sticks up for. The unionism
which we wish to see recognised is the
unionism that we know. In my district
97 per cent. of those engaged in the win-
ing industry are membeis of unions and
in the other districts 1. think the per-

* centage of miners who belong to the
unions is certainly not lower than 70
anywhere, The veyr small p)ercentage
who do not belong to the unions merely
Sit idly by and have no trouble or worry.
They merely do their work. The men in
the unions have fought the battles for
tine others and] got for them all that it
was possible to get, namely the condi-
tions which they are enjoying at the pre-
sent time.

lion. Frank Wilson: Nothing of the
sort. Take the bumpers' Union. They
will not admnit tketn there.

Mr. FOLEY: There is not a man work-
ing in or about a mine who cannot get
into a union of workers in the mining
inidustr~y if lie wants to do so.

lifon. J. Mitchell: What does hie p)ayT

MAr. FOLEY: The large sum of 2s. and
then a suibscription of Is. a week, which
entitles himi to be plaedr in the position
of not asking for charity if hie gets hurt.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What do you do
with the Is. a week? It goes into a polit-
iead fund, a lot of it.

'Mr. FOLEY: A political fund would
not get very rich on Is. a week. When
we read thle report of thie Registrar of
Friendly Societies. we see a reference to
the fact that the amount of accident pay
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ia creeping tip until it takes up almo11st
thle whole of itat Is. a week. The unionist
engaged in mnining thus makes himself
independent of charity, and the vecry first
to whom our non-unionist friends apply
are those whom hie has traduced all thle
time. The unionist in the mining dis-
tricts seldom, if ever,' turns down an
appeal for assistance. It is abl),0utely1
fair, considering that the unions year in
and year out have done something to
Ibetter their conditions and have done a
good deal to) ptt the mining. industry onl
a better basis of working, that every mem-
ber of Parliament should see that ade-
quate recognition is given to unionism.
So far as accidents on thle goldields
aire concerned, many of thema have hap-
pened to non-unionists, and nio hon. mem-
ber can say that a unionist has refused
to go to the assistance of his fellow man
in the event of his being a non-unionist.

Hon. J. LM itchell: 'Whit has that to
do with this amendment ?

Mr. FOjLE-Y : 'Nothing except that it
puts the unionist in a true lit. The
leader of the Opposition said triat there
is discrimination where the life of a miner
is concerned.

Hlon. Frank Wilson : I said nothing
of the Sort.

Mr. FOLEY: At any rate I wvant to
emphasise that there is no discrimination
in mining where thle safety' of life is con-
cerned. If the amnendment is not agreed
to the unions will have to provide the
mioney for the maelhinery to carry out
the election. Last session the Countryv
party iin another place definitely pro-
mised that when the miners required as-
sistance the '- would furnish it; yet, in
face of that, the division lists on this
'Bill in another place show that those
members were not sincere in their pro-
misc. Hlowever. whet her thle amendment
it: agreed to or not. T believe the union-
ists wil have zinfficient numbers to elect
their own repre~entatires. OIne hon. mem-
ber said that anv' 15 men could form a
uinion. That many be so in some indus-
tries, but not in mitingr. In the debate
on the Health Bill in another place all

members accepted the advice of the one
medical magn among their numbers; if it
was a legal question. thle oJpiflions of the
Attorney General and the mtemnler for
Canning (Mr. Robinson) in tlik; House
would be accepted, why then shotilld not
the advice of minim-, represenrarives be
accepted on a Bill Ott this natur-e? I
I rust the aineudmnent wrill be ner-atived.

iNIr. (TIESso N: 'rite Arbitration Act
provides that 41FIlV uini~stS ALuill Vote
itt the preplaiationi or a citation foui I e
eon rN. Flowing thatd direction I con-
tend that none hut unionists should have
at say. in the election of the workmnen's
inspectors. Oil the M1iurchison 95 per
cent.. of the miners are Britishers; the
oilier five per cent, are foreigners, and
should have ito voice in the election of a
workmen's inspector. Jutst now heavy
calls are being made onl the Brit-
ishers for war funds. and we are
told that conscription is to come
presently. When conscription arriveq the
Britisher;s will be called tipon to go to
the war, and those left in cite mines will
he principally foreigners. wvho, if the
Council's amiendmnent is agreed to. wvill
then have all the sayv inl the elect ion of
Workmuen's incspectors, A mtail appointedI
inspector by' the unioniss will have some
abhility. hut the foreigners would vote for
ainy' m;an who happens to he popular with
themn. Whflen a workers' representative is
called upon01 to view thle scetie of anl aet-
dlent. and take it ) the case, lie takes it
ill) oil behalf of tion-itnionists as wvell as
uinionists. If the mine-owners are to con-
trol the ballot, onily' thle men on thle pay-

slcrwl ealwedI to vote, hut if the
ballot is taken onl the union rolls men
wvorkiawL in little shows will be eititild
to vote for anl inspector, who, in point of
fact. will be elected1 to look after the in-
forests of all the ininers in the district.

Question put and a division taken with,
cthe following- result:-

Arves
Noceq

Mafjority f'or .. 5
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Angwin
Carpeater
Chesson
Collier
P'oley
Green
Johnston
multany

Aius.
Mr. Sceddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Und. erwood
Mr, Walker
Mr. WIlimatt
Mr. Bolton

(!Potter).

Mr. Allen M"r. MltbtI
Mr. Connolly Mr. Robinson
Mr. George Mr. Veryard

Mr. ilcbietMr. F'. Wilson
Mr. Hleknrntt Mr. Male
Mr. Lefroy ( Telleor).

Question thus passed; the Council's
amiendmient not agreed to.

No. 2.-Clause 9i: Strike nut the clause.
and insert fie f ol low ing :--'Workmen's
inspectors shlli be appointed for a term
not to exceed two years, but they shall
be eligible for rc-aplpaintm-ent. A work-
mnan's inspector may he remioved from
his office by' the Minister for ally cause
which the Minister miay%, in his discre-
tioii. deemn smflecient.''

'rie 3tlN'ISTER'1 FORl M[NNES: 'I
move-

'That the aneudnient be agreed to.
Qumestion ipassed ; the Council's amiend-

Inent ag-reed to.
No :3-Clause 10: Strike out tile word
ga"in line one and insert (lie words "a

dlistrict or special":
'rie MJINI STII FOR MIX\ES: .I

m1ove-
That time amnenmt be agreed to.

Question p~assedl; the Counicil's amend-
sneni agreed to.

No. 4.-Clause 10 : Add at the end of
the clause tile followill:-"'A workmnen's
inspector shall have power to do all or
any' of thme following things, naluely-
(a) To mnake examnination and inquiry
to ascrtta in whel her the provisions of this
Act affecting any mine aire coniplied wvith;
(b) To enter. inspect, aind examine army
mine amid every part thereof at all times
by davIy or night, with such assistants As
lie may deemi necessary, . hut so as aol un-
necessarily' to imipede or obstruct (lie
Working of time mine: (c) To examnin e
ito and make inquiry respecting (lie
state and condition of any mnine or anyv

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.

Part titereoli, and of all. matters or things
connected with or relating to the safety
or well-being of the persons or aninuals
employed therein or in any mine coutig-
uous thereto, and for the purpose of such
examination or inquiry the inspector mnay
require the attendance of any mine official
or employee, and such official or employee
shall attend accordingly: (d) With thie
aluthority of it district inspector, but -not
otherwise,' to initiate and eondthet prose-
cutions against persons offending against
the provisions of this Act: (e) Where
a district inspector is not available, or
with tile authority of Li district inspector .
to obtain written statements from wit-
nesses, andl to appear at inquiries held
respecting illing accidents, and at in-
quests, and to call and examine witnesses,
and to cross-exa]]ine witnesses":

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I
propse to amiend this amendment. 1
agr-ee to accept paratgraphs (a), (hb3, (ci)
and (d). In paragraph (e) the wordis
insered are . "Where at district inspector
is not available Or with tile authority of
a Iist ridt inspector to obtain written statc-
tnents, fromn witnesses, etc." I will accept
that also. I mov-

Thal the Conid's apyendment be
amended blj inserting at the end of the
))(tflgraphs, "(f) 7'o exercise fyelera fly
such other powers as are in his discre-
tion necessarry for carrying this A-ct into
effect."

This is only resto ring somie of the powers
which it was ])roposed to confer upon
workmien's inspectors in the first place.
The amiendmnent made by the Council
strips workien's inspectors of their
powersq il an 'important direction.

Hon. T1. D). Connolly: Paragraph (f)
ivon' 1 give themi evelt}thing which is not
contained iii pnra.-raj)lis (d) and (e).

Tile )iINiSTER FOR _MINES: Yes.
11 would give themn general power as re-
g.ards the administration of the Act.

Mr. Robinson: What powers are th mv ?
The MINIfSTERI FOR MINES: Theuv

are powers to enforce the Act already in
force. Only such powers as are conferred
upon workmen's inspectors by' the MAIL'
provisions of the Mines Regnlition .\ rI
are to he given.
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MIr. Robinson: Would the Minister
be wvillingl to add the words "and such
other powers given by this Act" to para-
graph (f) in place of the words which
give discretion to the inspector?

The MINKISTER. FOR MINES: There
is no need for that, 'No iuspector can go
outside the powers conferred on him un-
der the Act. The words sitR-ested would
be superfluous.

Hon, Frank Wilson: A workmen's in-
Spector could shut (lowl a section of a
mine because lie thought0 it dangerous
without going to the district inspector.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: 'Not
without going,, to the district inspector.
Trhe disi ridt inspector himself hIa-s no0
power to close down absolutely and en-
tir-elv a part of a mine. If it is neces-
sary, however, these powers are con-
ferred on tlie district inspector and the
special inspector by the amendment. It
is quite conceivable that the powers
which niiii be necessary for a district
inspector to exercise Upon occasions may
also be necessary' onl the side of the work-
men's inspector. The work-men's inspec-
tors wvill have to administer the Act in
places %%-here the district inslpeetor is no'
available. or miay not be likely- to he
visiting suich places for: two or three
months. If it is necessary for a district
inspector to have certain plowers when
visiting a remiote goldfields centre once
iii three mnouthis it is also essential that
the workmien's inspectors should have
those powers iii the absence of the dis-
trict inspector.

Mr. Robinson : Will this paragralph
give them this powver!

The 'MEN I STEFR FOR 'MINES: I think
so.

Mrr, Robinson: Will not other words
lhive h' l* uisedl in order to convey- that
meaning?

The .%iNis~rER FOR MINES: It has
to he taken in conjunction with other
powers whichs are also conferred. The
only specific ])ower which a wrorkmen's
inspector has is contained in these
amendments-. Outside Clause 10 the
workinen's inspector will have no power
whatever. The intention of the Bill isq
that ho shall not he subjected to any

greater rest rict ions than those imposed
upon a disirict inspector with reg-ard to
the safety of a mine or taking precau-
tions in regard to dangerous places tin-
derground, in lie circiumstances that I
have just relatedl. It is necessary that
the powers rconferred tinder paragr-aph
(f) should be- giv en to thle work men's
inspectors if they a re going to fulfil the
duties which are expected of them tinder
this Bill.

Amielinent pt and lpassedl.
Question as amended passed : Elhe

Couincil's amiendment as amended nr-reed
to.

N.o. 5.-New clause: Add the follow-
ing- to stand a,; No. 4:-"Section sixteen
ot' thep prineipal Act is hereby repealed":

The MiNISTERi lOR M[INES: This
aumend ment siil vl proposes to repeal
Section 10 of thle principal Act. That
section deals with workmen's inspectors
as they were applointed in the past. Now
that we are a-reein- to other methods
tliete is really no further need for that
section. I therefore move-

That the aniendnient be agreed to.
Question passed : the Council's amend-

ment agreed to.
'No, 6.-N,\ew clause: Add the follow-

ing clause :-i. Any reguilation or- by'v-
law muade or purporting- to he mnade tinl-
der or by virtue of this Act shall-(a.)
be published in the Gazette; (hi.) take
effect from the date of publication or
from a later dlate to be specified therein:;
and (c.) be judicially noticed, and unless
and until disallowed 'as hereinafter lpro-
vided, or except in so far as in conflict
with any, express provision of (his or any
other Act, he conclusively' deemied to be
valid. 2, Such regutlations and by-laws
.shall be laid before both Houses of Par--
liamnent within fourteen days after pub-
lication if Parliament is in session, and
if not, thien within fourteen dlays after
Ihle commekneenielt of the next session.
.3. If either House of Parliament pass a
resolution at any timite within one mionth
after any such regulation or byv-la%%- has
been lid before it disallowing sutch reg-
lation or by' -law, then the same shalt
tiherenupon cease to havc effect. suhjea,.
however, to such aind the like savin~pt as
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apply in the case 0!f lite repeal of at colleague, I le Honoralry 21 ister, iin thle
statute:

The MINISTER lOR MINES: This
amendment deals with thre question of
making by-laws and regulations. I see
no need whatever for altering the pro-
vision wvhich exists at the p~resent time
and which has been ii) existence ever
since the Act was first passed.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But the Govern-
blent have jumst accepted a similar pro-
liosail from the Legislative Council in the
Weights and M easures Bill.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The
Weigh~ts and Measures Hill, however, is
a new measure. Ini this ease the 'Mines
Regulation Act has been in existence for
nine years and we have found no nieed to
make any a-Iterat ion in regard to the by-
laws andi regulations. There has never
been at word o~f complaint in that time.

Mr. George: You surely' do not standl
in the wray of improvements.

The MINISTER FOR MI1NES: If
we have something- which has served uts
well for nine years, and which our ex-
perience, tells us there is no need to alter
why seek to effect anl alteration. T
Mo e-

'That ti e amnend1ment be nlot agreed
to.
Mr. GEORGE: Isee no reason ixhyi

the proposal of the Legislative Council
should not hie passed. There is nothing
wrong with any of the paragraphs of
the proposed amendment. If the Min-
ister does object to the proposal, Nvhy'
does lie not tell uts wvhat his objections
a1re?9

lion. J1. MdITCHELL: The Premier
himself suggested that such an amend-
nieat should he inserted in every Act.

The Premier: It has never been dis-
cussed here.

Honl. J. MITCH-ELL: It surely can-
not be argued that one House should ex-
tend] laws wvhen it takes two Houses to
make thenm. The proposal of the L~egis-
lative Council is quite reasonable and
shiould be accepted.

H-on. .T. P. CONNOLLY: The opposi-
l ion of the Alinister to this proposed newr
clause is surprising- because the principle
is not new and it was accepted by his

Weights and Measures Bill only an hour
ago. Nearly every Act which is passed
is governed by regulations and it wvill tend
to Ilie smooth w~orking of any Act to have
wide powers in regard to reg-ulations. If
these powvers are not given we will find
ourselves having- to effect amendments to
laws every session. The Interpretation
Act ought to be amended also to provide
in the direction tihat this claulse sugge-sts.
Ii. is very importaint that thme amendimenut
Should lbe made. especially when we re-
miembler the sweeping amendment whiPchi
the Bill will make to the Mlines flegula-
l ion Acet, sweeping in t ha~t it introduces
a new principle in regard to check in-
spectors. The check inspectors are given
niuch wvider powers than such inspectors
are given by anly Act in any other part
of the world. Then the Executive can
give them further powers by regulation.

The Mlinister for Mlines: Y'ou cannot
confer powers on inspectors by regufla-
tion.

lHon. J. 1). CONNOLLY: The methods
by which they shall carry out their work
is giving them power. 1 doubt if the
Committee would liave amgreedl to the

amendment moved by the Minmister for
Mines if members hadl thought, t hat t is
newv clause would not be rLCCelpted. It
is unreasonabile when members liave been

sogenerous ingiving suchwiep er
riot to agree to tgis new clause.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This qjues-
tion lias been thrashed out onl so many
occasions that it is almost unnecessaryv to
makIe a ny renmari-. I canll quite uind er-
stand those wvho believe lte Legislative
Council is an i ncubums and ought to he
swept away su pporti ng I he at tit ude of
tile Mlinister, hut those of uts who believe
in a two chamber Parliament believe that
the clause is a right provision to have in
the Bill. The Taiterpretation Act says
that regulations must be approved by
hothi Houses, but I have always held
t hat this provision in the Interpretation
Acet should lbe amended. The Government
initiates legislation and it takes bo0th
Hfouses to pass that legislation. The
Government draw upl reg-ulations and by
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t ii~ t-lthr iii t l il e GIovernmentI
tell,] tile powelm of ati Act of Par!
and theyv do so onl many' occasiot
ough"lt to take hoth, Houses to appi
the regulations or if one House
proves of them they% should not in
forte of low. Tue regulations ear
objected to effectively in this CIi
Ijeesuse the Government have a un
hurt riley call in unrulier chamber.
ever Governm ii iin I .. e r iusi
prower Iby at majority, therefore thei
lIn!ils cannot hle effev ivetY oIbjectc
tis House.

'file Minister for Mlines: Why is
tue Council hare not asked for i
vision before the last two or three

Holl. FRANK WVILSON: Thi
vision has been put into Bills times
numible r wvitin reeent .\.ears aui rid
ernimdl I have accepted the proi'isio
afterinoon tile Government acepte
a to' 'et' Bill; why, stain! out Oil ti
tire? Do t he Government think t
U.pper' H-ouse w'ill object to thle
tions whiieb the Governmnent will
trnder this [till ? Let the Govern
consistent. If the Goverinment
that this is it fair- provision in re,
reguliat ions, then let themn stick to
cases. It is of vital imiportancve t
provision should he insert ed in ft

Questioii piut and ai division take
the following result:-

Ayves
N -1oes

Atie

Mr.

Mr,
Mr.
Nir.
Illr.
Mr.
M r.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
M,'.

Mr.

Angwii
Carpenter
Clueson
Cniiir
Frler
C rena
mu ii'.tam

Mulieny

Aiirr
Cn tin ily
Gre'ra
Oicbri't
Haf rdwick
ilnrriaoii
N icknioti
it rroy

Mr.
Mr'.
Mr'.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr,.

AI r.
Mr.

Mr.
11 r.

Mr.
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B. J. St.
Taylor
Thomn

Walk,,
Bolton

irv

Mitc hell
Robinson
Thomson
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wa'iimt
F. Wils.
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( Tcll'r.

can es-
liine ut
IS' It,

roeof
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aye the
not be

inumber.
ijority, .

WVhat-
I I)C iii
r regil-
dt to in

ii tht
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out of
'e Gov-
a. This
d it in

hait tile
regula-

framue

The CHAIRMAN: I give my ca-tirig
vote wvitlh tile ayes.

Question thus passed; the Council's
uriucudient itot agreed to.

[The Speaker resumned the Chair.]

Resolutioiis reporited, and thle report
ndopted.

A committee consisting- of Bon. Frank
Wilson, Air. Muliany, and Hon. P'. Collier
drew up reasons for not agreeing- to twvo
of' tie Council's amnidiments.

Reasons adopted, and( a Message t-
c'uiidiiiglY returned ito thle Council.

MILW~ENSING ACT AM EN P-

(Coumncil's (iepdnlenbis.

lcedutle of fouin aminendmien ts nnde by
the Couneil liox' onsilcied.

In (Commrittee.
Air. Mli),owall in thle Chair : the Atlone-

I ev Generali iii charge of the Bill.

bel ieve No. I .- Neiv clause : Add! the followingl
lard to to stand as Clause 3:-Section :3 ot The
tin all Licensi rig A ct Amendmient Act. 1914, is
iat thle a mendeil by adrding tile fo lownu i' pro-
is Bill, iiso :-Pro-idiig that luring, thle 'ontin-

Iwith nive of' lbis Ar'!. iot wit listanitill an-
thin,, in Thle Licensing- Act. 1911. where-
lby or putisualnt to anll.. i sion of suich

15 Act or by all"\ license oi' special perinit
15 heretofore oir liereafter' gpraited tlierun-
- der'. a tirre before file hour of nine o' clock
0in tilie niorliiiig or after line o'clock at

- night is lires eribed as the earliest or latest
time respectivelyv at which liquor max' he

bbi sold or disposed of' ill an'Y licensed premi-
ises or club premises, tile said and all
other provisions of such Act a nilevery
,such license or Special jeinit shall be
read ad ml onstrued arid eiveii effect to as

Berl. if for swell earliest time threre were stil-
stilutled the said hour of nine o'elock and
for such latest time the said hour of nine

'O'cloek:

The ATTORNEY GENEFRAL: It is
necessary to explain what has been done
1), thle Council in regard to this mieasure
in anticipation of considerirlg another

It). L-I
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mfeasureI. The Covernm iient I utrod iicad a
local option Bill do give to the people
tile righlt to decide the hour when licensed
premises should be op en, The Council
have anticipated fliat measure by propos-
ing- in the eniergeliv amending Licensing
Sill aniendmnt s to fix the I radingl liouri
for licensed premises between nine am.
and nie pill. Th'lese amendiments, to a
certaia extent, infringe up on the other
measure. It was proposed to leave it
to I le discretion of the dIovern ment to
close public louses in an.y licensing dis-
trict or in any prescriibed portion of a
licensing, district, either altogether or for
,Certain hlours ill tile day. Full discretion
was given to thle Government to act in
cases of emnergency. Evidently the Coun-
tii hive considered the whole as one g-reat
etlergel cv. ut to it certain extent I agree
with thelim. So niuch can I agree with
them thlit I leave it enitirelv to the Com,-
mittee to vote on II is amendmtent. I would
prefer that thle Government should have
at flee hand, so that if tile niecessity arose
hotels could be dlosed or the hours for
trade limited as might he deemed neces-
sn Iv, hilt ( lie Council have imnited the dis-
cretion to act in tliat mniner to the
period between nine am, and nine p.m.
Within thlese hours. the d1iscretion is still
preserved a ad the prnceiple will still ob-
ta in. hut this is at en rtaiiment of the prin-
ciple in some degree.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I can not see that.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cer-

tainlyv it is.
Hon. Frank Wilson: It is curtailed by

the opening and closing hours 11ow.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It wits
not curtailed tinder the local option Bill.
The people would have been able to say
wvhether the opening hour should ibe seven,
eight. nime or ten o'clock. If this amend-
ment is agreed to, the necessity for the
local option measure w'ill be removed. I
have heel) wedded to the local option Bill,
because the liq~uor traffic is par excellence
one for the consideration of the people.'

Hon. Frank Wilson: Yes, but is it in
war time? 'Plhis is an emnergencey measure.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
local option Bill is passed after we have

fixed tile hlours from nine a.m. to nine
p.m., we shall have taken from tile people
tile opportunity' to fix the hours as they
have a right to do. If this amendment
is agreed to another place nmighit consider
the oilier nieasure unnecessary.

M. Taylor: It will lie unnecessary for
wvar purposes.

The ATTORiNY GENERAL,: Un-
dotabtedhy. M ,v only objection to this
amendmient is that it destroys the appeal
to the people for which we were pro-
viding. We. promised tile temperance
bodies that wve wvould submit a local ohp-
tion mieasure1. anid if this amendment is
agreed to that measure w'ill lie jeopard-
ised. I cannot credit that another place
wvould carry it if wve agreed to I his amiend-
ment. In fact it is understood the local
option Bill has heel, postponed pending
the fate of this amendmlent. and 'fy ob-
jeci ion to the amendmeInet is that it will
seal th~e fate of that Bill. As a believer
in I le ap~peal to the peopile, especially on
a quest ion which concerns them socially
to a degree scarcely to be expressed, I
have an objection to the acceptance of
this anmendiment. At the same time I
recognise that, if we cannot get local
option, this is a step in the righlt direc-
tion. I m1ove-

That the aniendmnent be not agreed to.

Mr. ROBINSON: 1. think the Com-
mnit tee should adopt I(lie amendment, be-
cause it gets over the entire difficulty
which 'ye have lbeen dlebatinig. The view
of those who som~e months ago ivaited on
the Premier was that the Government had
sufficient powver under the then existing
law to close hotels at any time and in any
locality. The answer of the Government
'vas thlt thley- would not take the responsi-
hility of (Isi ng that statute in wvar time
for a wvar purpflose when they had given
their word to Parlialnent that the mnea-
sure wits only to lie used in cases of
emergency' . of which war was not one-
the principal eontimeenc 'v mentioned by
the Attorney General wvas racial riots.
The next move was that the Attorney
General introduced a Bill to give powVer
to take at local option poll. In the dis-
cussion of that measure an amendment
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w~as moved similar to that wvhich we have
now before us from another place, If I
mistake not, that amendment was then
ruled out of order, the Attorney Gen-
eral taking the point that the amendment
was foreign to the Bill. I observe that
another place has got over the difficulty
by making an addition to the title of
this Bill.

The Attorney General: That does not
cover it.

Mri. ROB INSON : I have mnly thv(le
amendment before me at thle moment, and
I am not prepared to argue whether the
constitutional difficulty raised by' the At-
torney General is or is not got over.

The Attorney General: T do not think
it is.

li-. ROBINSON: If not, then it can
no doubt lie got over by a further amiend-
meat. If the cry of "Refer thle question

10 li pel~l''is to lie raised onl every
Bill. there will never be an 'y legislation
at all. Let us leave party sjpirit aside in
considering this measure. As at matter
of fact, tile Council has adopted this
suggestion from uts. Instead of the hours
beinlg to 8, which some people thought
drastic, they are now to be fixedl practi-
cally vat 9 to .9. That circumstance w'ill
save the Treasurer £3,000.

Thie Premier: No: £300.
Mr. ROBINSON : I commend[ the

Council's amendment as offering a fair
way out of the difficulty.

Point of Order.
The Attorney General: [ do not like

to interrujpt the bell. nmember. hut( lie has
referred to my' having p~reviotisly objected
to this amendment. I submit that the
whole of these amendments are out of
order.

32lr. Robinson: Does the Attorney, Gen-
eral rise to a point of order onl MY
address?

The Attorney General : No; on the
whole debate. The whole debate is out of
order.

Mr. Robinson: The Attorney General
having opened the debate, I simply fol-
]owed tip the matters discussed. I under-
stand that when a member is on his feet,
another member cannot rise to a p)oint

of order unless it is on something arising
out of the speech of the membher an his
beet. Apparently the Attorney* General
wants to barke the whole discussion. Is
the Attorney General in order?

Thle Chairman: I understand the At-
torney" General is raising the point of
order thaot these amendments, according
to the practice, are not in order at all;
and I1 understand, further. ilint lie is
wailtiug for my decision oil that point.

AMr. Robinson: Can the Attorney Gen,-
eral do that when I am speaking?

The Chairman: A member call rise to
a point of order at ally time. If that
wvere not so, a member could speak for
an hour or two in a debate that is wholly
out of order.

Mr. Robinson: Is thle Attorney General
in order in rising to a point of order on
somethiing antecedent to my address? I
thoughIt that when I was on my feet, re-
p'lying to the Attorney General, I could
not lie ordered lo sit down, so lng as I
complied with tlie rules of debate.

'Pie Chairman: The Attorney General
made anl explanation, and then the uemt-
lher for Canningr rose to supIport the
amendment. During his speech-whether
as thle result of an argument used by
the member for Canning I do not know-
it appeared to lie Attorney General that
the whole of time amendments were out of
order. Thle Attorney General rose for
the purpose of raising that point of
order, and in doing so hie certainly in-
terrupted the speech of the member for
Canning. I now ask the Attorney Gen-
eral to state his point, and I ask the
member for Canning to be seated.

Thle Attorney General: The following
appeairs in May. Tenth Edition, page
458-

In like manner, it is not within the
scope of a Committee on an exp~iring
laws continuance Bill to amend the
provisions of the Acts pr'oposed to be
continued, or to abridge the duration
of such provisions; nor can an amend-
ment be moved whereby an Act still in
force would he included among the
provisions of a statute law revision
Bill . ...
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and so onl. TPhe point is tlhat we Cannot
inake any amiendmient iii an expiringr laws
toni inuance Bill or niacad ainyv of tihe
prov-isiols (if 1he Art-( in hecoolintied.-

Mr. 'I'a vlor : This was done hr I he
.Council.

'Pike AtlorneY Oeneral: It is n'iI wit!'in
our lpowver to permtit it to be done.

The Chairman: Standing Order
391 says-

it is an instruction to all Conkunittees
of the whole House to whom Bills
max' he commnitted, that they have
power to make such Amendments
therein as they shall think fit, provided
they be relevant to the subject-matter
of the Bill ; but if any such amtend-
ments shall not he within the title
of the Bill, they shall amlend the
title accordingly. and report the same
specially to th'le House.

This Bill is a continuatice JBill. 'It
certainly has been through the 'House
as a continuance Bill. It is before us
as a continuance Bill at the present
time. The fact that Standing Order
391 insists upon amendments being
relevant to the subject matter of the
Hill, certainly b.rings this Bill within
that Standing Order. Further than that.
MaY, as the Attorney General has
qluoted. says in dealing with a similar
mnatter-

i like mianner, it is not within
thle Scope of a. Committee Onl anl
expiring laws continuance Bill to
amiend the provisions of the Acts pro-
posed to be continued.

This is anl expiring laws continuance
Bill. There is no0 getting away from
that. Therefore, these amendments are
certainly not relevant to the subject-
Matter iif the . Bill, inlasmluch as they
absolutely and entirely Alter the scope
and provisions of the Bill in ajlost
every conIceivable way. In. actual fact
they miake it a different Bill altogether.
I therefore rule that the Counkcil's;
amendments are out of order.

Dissen from& ChJairnian's ruling.
Mr. Robinson: L move-

That the Chainnau's ruling be die.
agreed with.

I do so on the ground that as the am-end-
ments deal wtib the alteration of the
title of the Bill,. they thereupon becomle
relevant to the Bill.

The. Speaker resumed the Chair.]

.1r. MeDotrall : I have to report that
the member for Canning has moved to
disagree with my ruling. The Attorney
General raised a point of order that the
Council's amendments are not in order
because they are not relevant to the
subject matter of the Bill. In accord-
ance with our Standing Orders, and in
accordance with the decision given onl
page 330 of M2ay, 191 1 edition, I ruled
that thle amiendments were not in order.
My ruling has been disputed.

Mr. Robinson : The title of the Bill
as it stands is " An Act to continue the
operation of the Licensing Act Am-end-
ment Act, 1.914." The Bill as it came
before 118 dealt solely with the conl-
tinuation of that measure, and tinder
the Standing Orders, if a Bill deals
solely with thle continuation of another
measure, the ruling given by the Chair-
Than (31r. Holman) somec weeks ago on
this subject holds good to-day. But
the subject matter before the Committee
receIntly, on which the Chairman gave
his decision, was entirely different fromn
that which we aire now considering.
Standing Order 391 reads-

It is an. instruction to all Commu-ittees
of the whole House to whomn Bills
miay be committed that they have

pwrto make such amendments as
they think fit, provided they relate to
the subject matter of the Bill.

If it stopped there I should not have
the power to continue to address you
lint it proceed-

But if any such amendmnents shall
not be within the title of the Bill. they
shall amend the title accordingly and
report the same specially to thle H-ouse.

Showing that the meaning of it all is
that the amendments to a Bill must
be plainly within the title of thle Bill.
We miust not have any other subject
matter than that contemplated in the
Bill. Let uts apply that to these amend-
ments. If they camne forward from
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another place purely- as amendmlents,
I think the mnotion of the -Attorney
General would be in order, following the
ruling given recently by Mr. -lolnian.
But those in another place who desire
these amlendmnents and sent them down
for our consideration, realised the diffi-
cuolty presented by Standing Order 391,
and they made this anieadnient N-o."4,
adding to the title the words - -To

amend the saine and to amend the
Licensing Act, 191 1.' 1 submnit that thle
Chairman of Coummittees, in mconiderijig
the Standing Orders in question, didt
not take into consideration that it w-es
proposed to amiend thle title of the Bill
so as -to -bring the substantive amnend-
mernts within thle putrview of the Bill.
We therefore, in addressing ourselves
to the amendmenits, would assume that
they could only be before thea Comn-
mittee when the B3il1 was amended in
the formal wray, as provided by amend-
ment No. 4. I submit that, taking the
matter into your own consideration,
you must assume that all the amnend-
mnents are taken together and that the
last one is made first, so that the title
of the Bill is correctly amended ; then,
I subm-it, the remainder follows in order.

- The Attorney General: it is not
necessary to dehate the subject at length,
it is so perfectly clear- A Bill was sent
up from this Chamber to another place
with a distinct title anld serving a distinct
purpose, aiming at one thing and one
thing only, except so far as other matters
were relevant to the main issue. In
another Place amrendmients hav-e been
passed which are entirely irrelevant,
which stand entirely upon another foot-
ing. Not only do tiley' stanld on another
footing, but those amnendmnents actually
amnend other laws, amend the Licensing
Act of 1911, and amlend the Licensing
Act Amendment -Act of 1914. All these
are not only anl extension of thle seope
given under the title, but they are
actually irrelevant, and constitute new
matters added to the title under which
the mieasure left this Chamber. 'There
is a distinction which the member for
Canning has not pointed out between
this measure and ordinary, measures ;
This is a specific title to a Bill. In

ordinary me-ij(asures, it is true, aisFI~ld-
meas, lwiiig relevant to thle MeaSUr..
Vanl be inadte and the title ataeit&-d to
cover thpin but tis is puretyv a laws
continuance Bill and, beinw a contiiu-
amice Bill, is safeguarded. from amnend-
n-1Its in a111 especial inannler. It is not,
onip of those we cait play fast and loosej
with. the spirit of it being the con-
tinuance. The ;neasuro propoosekd to
be continued is in operation at the pre-
sent momlent. The qiuest ion sulinuit ted
to this Chainber, and the qjueStiOmi MuI-
tnitted to nother Chamiber was Only
"Shall that AcL be continmuedl '' Every

ameond ,int, therefore, can only bea
rlt -to continuance. There caji be

nLO alterationt Of tile Main mie&8ure, no
aniendinent of the scope0 of the measure,
no shortening or lengthening of its
provisions or duration. T7he one poinit
submitted is continuance, and there-
fore all other matter.- oustide that
scope are irrelevant to it. We cau-
nOt take a higher authorit 'y than May,
and hie is most explicit. There is no
getting beyond what he says ; there is
no in-reading into tht. sentence any
other conclusion than hie points out.
He states-

Iii like mnanner it is not within the
scope of a Commiittee onl an expiring
laws continuance Bill to amlend. thle
provisions of tile Act proposed to be
continued.

Therefore, in these circumstances, this
being a laws continluanice Bills it is not
within rho scope of this Commiitte, or
any other committee of the Legislature,
to pass amiendmnicts altering the char-
actor of the Bill.

The Premier Thnere is only one point
to which I desire to draw attention-
At the momient wve are, I think, deciding
that the Committee of anotheir place
did not conformn to the Standing- Orders
of another placei. This Commnitt-o. how-
oever, has niot attemipted to inaki- any
amendmeont to the Bill againist thle
Standing Orders of this House, and it
seems to mne, if we are riot careful, that
we shall be deciding a point of order
which does not affect this Chamber.
If any ruling is to be given, that ruling
has to be given in the direction that we
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cannot consider this message, because it
does not conform to our Standing Orders.
In that case, another place which have
to decide whether their previous action
in making amendments to the Bill,
which did not conform to the Title,
was rightly or wrongly taken. We can
then decide whether to deal with the
Message or not. If we decide not to
deal with it, the Bill will be lost. We
are not mnaking any amendment, and,
therefore, that question does not arise
here. The Council can, of course, amend
the Bill just as we can amend it here.
This Bill has come down with the altera-
tions which have been effected by
another placee. If we cannot agree to
the amendments made by the Council
we can only do so by stating that their
amendments cannot be discussed. It is
against our Standing Orders to discuss
them.

Hon. Frank Wilson: What Standing
Order is this against?

The Premier: I am merely raising
the question as to how we are to deal
with the matter. We can only deal with
it on the basis that the amendments made
by the Council do not conform to our
Standing Orders, and a Message will
have to be transmitted to that place
notifying them accordingly.

Mr. Robinson: I would like, with
your permission, Sir, to refer to Another
Bill.

Mr. Speaker : I do not think the lion.
member can do so, having already
spoken to the question.

Hon. Frank Wilson: it is usual for
Mr. Speaker to listen to lion. members,
unless hie has made up) his mind. The
member for Canning has another Bill
to which he desires to drawv your atten-
tion. Have you made uip your mind,
Sir ?

Mr. Speaker: I am prepared to listen
to lion, members so that I may olbtain all
the views possible, but I would not be
acting correctly by allowing one lion.
member to rise from time to time to
address the House and not permnit other
bon. members to do the same.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Only until your
are satisfied.

Alr. Speaker : I want to give the lion.
member every opportunity of presenting
his views, but I wvould prefer that the
leader of the Opposition should take this
point.

Hon. Frank Wilson : I am not con-
v'ersant with the point. It is usual that
perhaps two 1promninent members of
the H ouse should argue a point of order
across the House, and one or two others
may come into the matter from time to
time. This is done with the object of
giving Mr. Speaker all possible informa-
tion to enable hill to make tip his mind.
It is all within your province, Sir.

Mir. Speaker :The motion is that
the Chairmian's rulling be disagreed with.
I will leave it to the House to decide
as to whether they desire further in-
formation. It it the pleasure of the
House that the member for Canning
be heard?

Leave given.
Mr. Robinson : The Bill to which

I desire to draw your attention is the
Roads Act Continuance Amendment
Bill. I hope my dbject is made clear
by the mere mention of the title of that
Bill. The title of that Bill is precisely
the samne as the title proposed for the
Bill now under consideration. That is
a Bill to continue the operations of the
Roads Act and to amend it. If you
look at the Bill you will see that it com-
prises, three sections, but that number 2
is divided into seven or eight sections. I
also observe that the Statute or Bill
comes within the purview of Standing
Order 391. It is no use quoting May
when it comes to a question of our
Standing Orders, unless the Standing
Orders of the British House of Commons
are sinilar to our own. May is useful
where we have no law on the subject.
Where we have a precise law dealing
with the question, as we have in Standing
Order 391, 1 submit that you are bound,
Sir, by this Standing Order, and need
not look at May at all. H mry argumnents
bring me within the purview of Standing
Order 391 1 submit that you will have
no difficulty in ruling that the Bill is
in order.

MrI. Speaker: The contention of the
member for Canning is that the Chair-
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niaz's rutling is not correct, and should
be disagreed with on the ground that
if the title of a Bill is altered, any
amendment is admissible provided
such amendment is within the Title.
The hl. weather hs, quoted Standing
Order 391. This is an instruction to all
cormitees of the whole House to wvhoin
Bills rnnv ble committed-

That they have powver to make such
amendments therein as t icy shiall think
fit, lprovidledi they lie relevant to the
stibjeel-mnatter of.' the Bill.

I have inow to ask myvself would these
amiendmnits halve beei; relevant to thle
subject-miatter (itt[le Bill when first in-
troduceed to t Iiis H-ouse ? III miy opinion
they would not; they would he distinctly
irrelevant. The )toll. member for Can-
fil now argules that since another Chain-
her has altered the title the amndments
-ain, therefore, Ile admiiitted under the title

so anietded. At I correct lv stating the
hlnember's views

Mr. Robinson: Yes.
Mr. Speaker: On it peious occasion

1 gave a decisiomi in this House respecting-
t his ver ,y same principle. I desire again
to elpliasise the points t hen stressed, that
it is pernmissible for any mnember to
amend tilhe title of a Bill, but that the
amendment of thle title does not peril
the introdiumction of amendments which are
irrelevant to tlie subject-matter of the
Bill. In toy opinion the amiendmnts sent
down by tile other Chamber are distinctly
irrelevant. and as such cannot hle ad-
mittedl. i feel it try duty to stupport the
decision of the ('hairinan for the reasons

The Attorneyv General : Shouald I le
inl order ill mving1. thmat a Message bie
transnitted to the Leg-islal ive Council!

Mr. R1obinlson : How do. von rutle. Sir-.
regardin, thle lasi three liles ohr Sttindin4-
Order 3191

11lr, Sr-eaker : I will quote t he-m. They
state-

Bilt if ay such amendments shall
not ble within thle title of the Bill theyv
shall a mend thle title aceordinuly and)
report the samne specially to thle House.

This morely% provides that if tile amiend-

treats sublmitted are relevant to the sub-
ject-matter of the Bill. and nolt within
(Ile title, then inl swh1 a ease tile title
cian Ile amended accordingply. T? le amend-
mii t (?4if tis t itle. however, does not per-
init of' anieniiens wi'Lch age irrelevant
to thle sulbject-moatter of I he Hill.

Hon. F'rank Wilson : Thle subhject-
matter of I he Bill was the closing- of
public houses.

'The Premnier: The only sit bitt-itte r
of thle Bill is Ithat of cointIl nance.

Atr. Spleaker: Order! 1 ho0p e lion'. 111Cm-
bets wvill accept in, decision wit hout fil-
flu, quesliom. Thie principle involved1

is noft new (tile. 1 gave it considerable
at cation in 1913. when the hl. innilller
for NYorthi endleavoured to secure Per-
lain amendments to the Bill of Sales Act
A mndment Bill. He consulted tie onl
the matter and J wvent into it miost thor-
ouptlv. The decision then given can hie
found in flansard, and is similar to tlie
oneo given by the C'hairman this after-
noon. As to tile nature of the Message
which "will go to the Legislative Council
in Ii jin atter. 1 wvillI ask the House to
allow the question to stand over until we
mjeet after tea.

Silting saspended from 6.15 to 7.30 ps.

Committee reumed.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In

order to expedite matters, I propose now
to move int the direction of disagreeing
with all the amendmients made by the
Council. I take this course in order
that the matter may be reported to the
House and a Committee appointed to
draw up reasons for presentation to the
Council. I move-

That the alnendnments made by the
Council be not agreed to.
Mr. ROBLNSON : Does that open

up the matter for discussion again?
When we send this Bill back to the
Upper House, I suppose it simply
explains to them that the matter could
not be debated here except iii a con-
stitutional way.

The Attorney General : That is so. -
Question passed ;the Council's amend-

ments not agreed to.
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A committee consisting of Hon, Frank
Wilson, Mr. Robinson, and Mon. T.
W~alker drew up reasons for not agree -
ing to the ainendmnents made by the
Counil.

Rieasons adopted and a Mlessage no-
cordingly returned to the Couned.

ANINUAL ESTrIMATES. 1915-16.
In Committee of Suppl~q.

lResumied fromn the 21st October
M1r. McDowall in the (hair.

Department of WVorks and Industries
(Nlon. Al. C. Angwin,. MAinister).

Vote-VIuablic ll'erks antl Bu~dings,

Mr.U IOI(U C (M1urray-Wel lingtonl)
[7-48]: TeMnsr for Works, in
int rodlUcing his departmental Estimates,
dealt with themn very baldly, and J wish
11i? had given US mor0e infonnation as it
must he recognised that the request
for the expenditure of £93,000 would
have been reinforced had somie indication
been given as to how the officers, for
whom salaries amiounting to £7,000 are.
provided, will be einployed duhring the
forthcoming year, I do not assume that
they will be idle ; rio one will contend
that. but somne information regarding
the work on which they will be engaged
would have been acceptable. it has
been usual to give a resume6 of the work
of the past year as wvell as an Outline Of
the work for the year under discussion.
Tlii vote shows a decrease of nearly
£40,000 n the expenditure for the year
1914-U15 and there is tv footnote reading

State Brick Works, implement wrorks,
quiarries and sawmills have been trans-
ferred to trading concerns and business
unidertakings:" I would like to have
s~een it clearly stated wha~t the amiount.
of the saving wouild be if the State Brick
Works for instance had been left in
theste Estimiates. Then we could have
formled somne idea as to whether there
was any real economny being effected or
whether it was merely a matter of
transfer. Taking these four tunder-
takings on the expenditure of lait year,
the total exp~enditure would be £C569,432,
a clear indication that we cannot by those

means get at anything like a fair idea
as to how these Estimates are being
dealt with. 'rake the sawmills, the
expenditure -upon them bat year was.
£E4I11,000.

The Minister for Works : They weere
not included last year.

Mr. GEORGE : Thea why is this
foot-note so prominently displayed on
thesNe Estimates?

The Minister for Works : Thle brick
works- were on their own last year.

Mlr. G'EORGE :What was. included
in last year's Estimiates and how does.
this decrease of £39,000 come about t
If we knock out the sawmills, that,
would leave about £100,000 which would
swamip the Estimates of last year, so
we have no indication on which we can
fonm Ait opinlion. If the implement
works were left out, representing
£El42,000, a sumn of £14,000 would be left
for the brick works andl quarries. This
foot-note is absolutely misleading, and
the actual decrease shown cannot be
arrived at without a close analysis of
the Estimnates. We are entitled to more
information than has been given on this
importaint matter. When referring to
the various officials i. do not wish to he
mis~understood. Ir realise that if the
money for themn to expend is not pro-
vided on these Estimates, they will
probably be engaged on loan works
still the informiation should have been
given. 1 would like to refer to some
of the works, but f cannot do so without
anticipating the matter iii connection
with the Wyndliani Freezing Works which,
should come on for discussion to-morrow.
I. think a certain amount of re-or-
ganisation in this particular department
is desirable in the interests of the public
and I hope I shall have an opportunity,
at any rate before the session closes,
to make somne recomnmenidations for the
consideration of the Minister and the
information of the House. For roads
boards subsidies a sum of £27,000 is
provided. A number of roads boards
are finding it impossible to carry on with
the means at their disposal and are
entering the loan market, the samie as
municipalities and considerable appre-
hension is being caused among people
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in the various districts. I do not know
[ow the question of loans by roads
boards is dealt with by the Works Depart-
ment or whether they have any power
to borrow or whether each roads board
canl act on its own account. Perhaps
the Minister wvill give us some information
Onl this point.

Vote 1)ut and passed.
This completed thle Estimates of the

Department of Works and Industries.
Business undertakings and State trad-

ing concerns.
Vote-A vondale awl Harvey Estats.

1250

The MINISTER FOR WORliS: Mten.
berg, have had anl opportunity to peruse
the report of the Avondale Estate for
the year ended 30th~ June and the
financial position has been clearly showvn.
The Avondale Estate has been farnied
by the department and has been fairly
successful during the past year or two.
There is an mncr-ease in the estimated
expenditure but this is provided in order
to meet two years' interest onl the
estate, the paymient of which was over-
looked last year. To the anti, Decent-
bee of last year there wads a profit of £642
and the interest w-as included in that
amount but was nlot paid. The irri-
gation wvork is proceeding at the Harvey
Estate and it is intended at an early
date to settle this land. Consequently,
for the present, it cannot be expected to
be a paying proposition. There is a
small orchard there wvhiclh is shlowing a
profit, but when it is -remembered that
we ]lave to pay interest on the whole of
thle estate pending the completion of the
irrigation works and subdivision for
sale, it cannot be expected to pay. W~hile
the farming account last year Showed
a profit of about £404 14s. 4d. thle total
losm was £1 ,066 I Is. 5d., which was due
to meeting the interest Bill.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Why3 have
not you sold the estate ? That is the
point.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : A,
soon as; the irrigation wvork is finished
we will.

Mr. WILLMOTT: I understand the
Avondale Estate cost about £5 per

acre. Whnn that estate was bought
by thle Government there were good
fences and homesteads, water in every-
paddock, upl to date shearing sheds.
stables anid so forth ;moreover, the
estate is adjacent to the railway. How
is it that the property has not been
sold?

Mr. E. B. Johnston : No one wiill
take it uip on the terms.

Mr. WVILL-MOTT : In thle Centre
of the estate there is aL large area of
rocky country, and 1I understand the
idea is that this rocky country miust
be sold at a price jar and above its
value in order that the State may get
its money back. A4ll land reptirchased
by the Government, I believe, has to
be resold at ain advance of 10 per cent.
plus cost of subdivision. It seems; to
me useless to go on buying estates if the
Governmnent cannot get rid of those they
have bought already, and I hope the
Government w~ill not continue to re-
purchase until they hlave disposed of
the estates they now hold. I under-
stand there is some idea of cutting up
Yandanooka estate and fanning it on
the share system. Iit my opinion, the
better course would be to c-ut tip that
estate into blocks of 1.000 acres and
put onl them settlers, with some money.

Honl. J. 'MITCHELL : All the re-
purchased estates might ]lave been
show-n under one heading. The Avon-
dale Estate, I believe. lins been run
at a p)rofit.

The Premnier : We never- could dis-
cover the object for wvhic-h the Avondale
estate wa-s purchased.

lion. J. M[ITCHIELL : 'he Minister
for Lands has had applications for every
block of that estate.

Hon. Frank Wilson :Yes, and hie
would not sell-

Hall. J. M.%iTCHELL,: The land is
undoubtedly good. The rocky area was
taken into consideration wvhen the pur-
chase price of the estate was agreed onl.
Avondale is in one of our best wheat
growing areas. The estate cost as
much to make it as we paid for it.
However, the point is that the estate
is not being sold. It wtas withdrawn
frm sale by the late 'Minister for Lands,
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and is now being fanined. r believe the
idea of the late Minister for 'lands was
to grow seed wheat on the estate. The
estate should have been sold, and then
a great deal more of it would have ben
under cultivation. Onl the whbole of
the repurchased estates there wviil be
a profit.

Hon. Frank W~ilson :The Avondale
estate could have been sold at a profit.

Hon. j. MITCH}ELL : Undoubtedly.
the investment of the nioney for a
period of 20 years, at a higher rate of
interest than that at which the State
borrows returns at profit. The Har-vey
estate, I observe, is estimated to yield
a return of £750 this year, while £250
is expected from Avondalec but, of
course, when interest oil the purchase
price is allowed for, a considerable loss
is shown.

Mr. WANSBROUCII: it i.,j ab-
soluately essential that the Governmient
should take this matter in hand seriously.
The Avondale estate is degenerating
into a wilderness of young growth of all
sorts. and into a breeding ground for
noxious wveeds. 1. fear the 'Minister's
estimnate of revenue will prove far beyond
the actual res;ult. TPhis year's crops on
the Avondale estate are the worst that
were ever on it, wvith the exception of
Inst yeafs. This is not due to had
farming, but. to lack of stocking the
estate during the previous years. The
,rops are half weeds at the present
time. 'The improvements are not being
maintained as they should be, and the
area cleared by the previous owner is
going back to scrub. The 12,000 acres
which the estate comprises is carryig
only about 1,000 sheep, instead of the
4,000 or .5,000 it should carry in addition
to the crop. These facts are retarding
the development of the district. Irre-
spective of the loss which the Governmient
may make onl the deal of the previous
Administration, the estate should be
cut up and sold. Since its repurchase
the estate has certainly not paid any-
thing like interest and sinking fund
onl the purchase price. I notice the
Governent estimiate. from a 12,000
acre estate-

Mr. l3olton : It is not 12,000 acres,
butt 10,000.

Mr. WANSI3R1O1JGH. : A revenue
of £4,000 odd. 'If I could not produce
£20,000 from atn estate suchi as the
Avondale, I would leave farming alone.

Ron. Frank lWilson : What profit
do you say you would miake fromn the
estate

Mir. WANS13RO UGH: I say the
Goveriu-nent ought to be doing a turn-
over of £15,000 or £20,000 fromn that
estate.

Hon. Frank WVilson But what
pro fi t do you es tiniate they shoulId make?

Mr. WANSBROUGH : I have not
gone into that question. IN-o estate
should have done better than Avondale.
Another aspect: on the whole of that
1.2,000 acres iniitnediately adjoining the
township the roads board arc not getting
one penny of rates. I admait, that at
the timle of its purchase the mayor and
all thle chief citizens were insistent upon
the Goverimient acquiring that estate;
but it wvas the greatest mistake they
ever made, because at the present time,
instead of havinig eight or ten. familiesi
on that estate, they have only one
concern, and that being worked onl a
very smnall scale. TJhe present Minister,
and I understand the previous Minister,
had in view the object of setting aside
portion of it as anl agricultural college.
I wish to emiphasise the point that if
the Governnment shou ld succeed in gett ing
the estate off their hands, they should
make provision for that very necessary
institution. 1 have no doubt that this
promise was made in good faith.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : There was no
promise at all.

Mr. WVANSBJROUGH: .I have taken
it fronm my predecessor as at distinct
promise made by the Mlinister.

Mr. WVillniott : Of course it was a
promise.

_Mr. WAINSI3IO UGH.: I hope that
when the M1inister succeeds in get ting
it off his hands lie will rescive thle
necessary land for the establishment of
anl agricultural college. The Southern,
the Northern, and the Eastern districts
have their experimental farms, and hero
is a s])lendid opportunity for acquiring
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a suitable position in the Beverley die.
triet for the establishment of an agricul-
tural college. It is one of the best
wheat growing areas in the State. and
it is only fair that this college should be
established.

Mr. ROBINSON: I agree with the
remarks of the last speaker. I know
the Avondale estate very well, and I
contend that as an ordinary commercial
proposition a property such as Avondale,
purchased at some £60,000, should
return at least £6,000 a year profit-
Instead of that, the Government expect
to make, this year, £4,000, and that
at a cost of £5,000. It would be far
better to let the thing go back to the
w~ilds, as they are doing w~ith the end
paddock near Beverley. For the last
three years not a hand's turn has been
done to that paddock. The scrub has
been allowed to grow up as it would not
be allowed to grow on any private
paddock in the district. All the weeds
of Western Australia can be found on
the Avondale estate.

Ron. R. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister): This is a legacy we got from
the last Government.

Mr. ROBINSON: You did not get
any weeds ;you have since acquired
them. In the fi-s.t place I object to the
Government farming at all. I amn doe-
crat enough to say what the Government
dare not say, because someone will
not let them, that I would sooner see
100 farmers and their families on Yan.
danooka than see that splendid crop at
present growing there, and I would rather
see 20 famnilies on Avondale than see
merely the manager and his weeds. If,
before engaging in fanning operations,
the Government had put the proposal
to their own followers, they would hav'e
been told "Do not go in for farming,
because you do not know anything
about it." Not many farmers of this
State are very successful ;they are
labouring under tremendous odds.

The Premier: Why all this stinking
fish ?

Mr. ROBINSON : There is no stinking
fish. If trained farmers find it difficult
at times to make their farms pay, is it
any wonder that we should find w-eeds

on the Government farm ?In view of
his annually increasing deficit, the Trea-
surer would do well to tarn that Avon-
dale estate into cash, representing some
£50,000 or £060,000.

Hon. B. H. Underwood (Honorary
Minister) : We will sell it to you for
£50,000.

Mr. ROBINSON :I am not a buyer.
But if I did buy that farming proposition
I would be ashamed to show an ex.
penditure of £5,000 and an anticipated
profit of £4,000. 1 would want to know
whose fault it was. I venture to say it is
not the fault of the manager, because I
know him to be a good man, with a
thorough understanding of his business.
It is the fault of the 'nan above him.
the fault of one who says "IDo or do
not do, certain things."

The Premnier : Who is that?
Mr. ROBINSON : I do not know.

Perhaps you could put your finger on
him. Certainly somebody gives orders
to the manager of Avondale. I venture
to say that if that manager owned the
property it wvould not be left in its
present condition for two minutes. The
farm is a positive disgrace. The Govern-
ment should sell the fann for what
it will fetch. If there is a loss, let thema
cut their loss. If the department do
not understand cutting up the estate
and dealing with it, let them get the
advice of some reputable man who will
do if for them. If the Government wvill
not take this much advice, let them give
their manager a free hand, as they do
at Yandanooka, and let him produce the
same results as is to be seen ct
Yandanooka. But I protest against the
Government entering on farming oper.
ations at all. We see a desire on the
part of the succeeding Goverrnents to
purchase these large estates with the
object of cutting them up and placing
a number of settlers; on the land-
closer settlement it was called. Instead
of following that out, the Lahour Gov-
ernment endeavour to put into oper-
ation a policy of monopolising the land,
nationalisation of the State, owning
everything and everybody, and pre-
venting anybody else from adding to or
acquiring a different status fromn that
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of the working iin. It is a policy of
dispoiling everybody, casting an envious
eye on the man who has a nice farmn and
taking it fromn him, and afterwards letting
it go to wreck and ruin.

The Mlinister for Mines :We did not,
take the Avondale estate.

Mr. ROBINSON : However you have
acquired it. If the Government cannot
make it pay they should sell it.

Hon, R. H. Underwood (Hlonorary
Minister) : Wliy did not your M1inister
for Lands sell it?

Mr. ROBINSON :I do not know.
The Premnier :Why did hie buy it ?
Mr. RO]13INSON : For the purposes

of closer settlement. at the request of
the B~everley people. 1 venture to say
that had the B~everley people thought
for a moment that any succeeding Gov-
ermnent would have held on to this
estate for the purp)ose of growing weeds,
they would have been the last to ask the
Government to purchase it.

The Minister for Mines . Why did
not the Liberal Government sell it ?

Mr. BOBINSON : Because you turned
then) out.

The Minister for -Mines : They first
hawked it all over the country.

Mr. ROBIINSON : I was not very
muc;h concerned in the politics of the
country at that time, and so I cannot
speak of my owni knowledge. It was
only when I found people who pose as
democrats building up a large mionopoly
in fanning that I determined it was time
to entcr my protest against this policy.
The Harvey estate is a very large pro-
perty! yet we are told that all the
Governent are going to miake out
of it is £750. TFhe Mlinister for Mlines
laughs, presumably at the incongruity
of the figures, to think that such a huge
estate should produce only £7650 for a
year's operations. "It, would be far better
for the Government to invest their
money in things which they understand,
brickworks for instance, and ham.
pleientsi works. Why not take the
money fromi the Harvey estate and
spend it on the implement works ?
J hope the Governent will treat very
seriously the remarks made to-night.
and that the Premier will see if the

Avondale estate caninot be placed on
the market and offered for sale. If hie
then learns that there are no0 buyer-s,
well and good ; but I a.n informed that
ever since this Governmnent. have been
in powvcr that estate has been withheld
from sale. If that is so I think it is vecry
wrong. Instead of a big revenue
fromn this estate we find that there is
little more than £6400 a year being pro-
duced.

M1r, HARRISON If this land is
cut up at the price suggersted it will
need a capitalist to take up the land
at all. I suggest that the Cornunissioner
for the South-West should pay a visit
to the Avondale Estate to see if dairyilg
could lbe carried out there. I ami of
opinion that if we are going to develop
the butter industry of the State quickly
we miust go into those areas which will
not cost £30 ant acre to prepare.
We kniow that dairy properties are
worth more per acre than ordinary
farms. Another point I wish to mention
is that the A vondale Estate pays nothing
to the local authorities by way of rates
in connection with the maintenance of
roads. It is not right that the Govern-
ment should escape the payment of these
rates.

The Premier :We do pay' themi.
Wle give themi at subsidy every year.

Mr. H-AJRRISON:- Do the Government
give them any extra amount for reads

Tlhe Premier : -No.
Mr. HARRISON : If the Govertunent

are carrying on any business they should
take on the same liabilities that a private
individual carrying on the same business
would have to take on. The Govern-
mnent should hie prepared to show that
this estate can be worked profitably
on the same lines as other men holding
similar estates have been able to show.

Hon. J. D). CONNOLLY : It is time
we had a definite statemnent from the
Government in regard to this estate.
It was purchased on the reconumendation
of the Land Purchase Board.

The Premier:; They did not re-
conmmend the purchase until someone
moved in the direction.

Hon. J. Di. CONNOLLY : There was
mnachinery provided for the repurchase of
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estates. This legal machinery was put
in ]notion in eontie~tioli with thle pur.
'ba-SQ of this', estate.

The Minister for Works :'l. hiless, you
say about it the better.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLYX Thre inor
that is said about it the better. The
estate was purchiasedi in broad day light.
There was no secret contract about it.
The purchase was recommienided brv the
Land Purchase Board a couple of vecars
in succession. The land bocard speciain' lv
imipressed up~on Sir Newton Moore t ie
necessity for pjum-chrAsin this estate at
the price tile.% recoimmiended.

Thle Premnier : )icL Von eoniv downa
with a request for thle sp ecial aut hority
of Parliament '

Mr. O'Logllen : practical surveyvors
turned down the proposition onl accont
of the granite.

Hoat. J. 1). CONNO1LLY : I know that
the Land P'urchase Board "'as coaniposed
of muen wihose opinions wVore second to
none in tire State in reg~ard to agricultural
lands.

Mr. O'Loghileit : Tlheme must have been
some driving fore. Ibehind them.

Hon. J. 1). CONNOLLY :[That in.
sinuation is unworthyv of tire mel eber
for Forrest.

'Mr. O'LoghIlen The estate was niever
worth the a' 'onev the prev~ious (Govern'ii
merit paid. for it. They hawked it all
over the State and could never sellI it.

Hon. J. Mitchell : Thalut is riot so.
Hon. J. 1). CON-NOLLY The opinion

of the nienber for Forrest is beside the
miark.

The Minister for Mines %%'lo (corn-
posed the board?

Hon. J1. 1). CONNO)LLY : The late
Surveyor General I think, and Mrt.
Paterson of tih' Agricultural Bank.

Mr. Bolton : You are wrole'.
Hon. J. 1). CO'NNOLLY :I amn not

wronug.
Mr. E. B. Johnstoni I dto not think

either of those gentlern were onl the
board.

Mr. Willmnott :Hon. E. If. Clarke was
a memurber.

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY': Vi's, I think
so. Thle board strongly recommended
thre purchase of' this estate. Thle put'

chase was niot completed long- before thle
late 0overnment left office. but they
miade all arrangemnts for thle cunn hg
up of tire ]lnd. Sir N\ewtoni Moore
showed his faith in the country by Inn-
chasinig the first lblock for hriniwelf.
Another block wvas ah-o u'eliast'd riI uning
into miany hunamdreds of acres. The late
Governtmien t I tad buyers for the estate.
.[f it had niot been for thlet reg ulationsi
issued byN the late 21 mist'.or for LI:' I ds
(Hon. '[. H. 1 larInt) the estate sh ould havey
been sold lor-, ntio. but owiun to ti tsit

reg lfttioniS arnd iii lhe i nterverntion of
thle (lry .seasomn the nmrket %vent I)N- for
thle tittle being.

The Premier :I Thisc reanilatio' s (lid
niot appl1y to t-his estate.

Hon. . 1). CONNOJLLY :They did,
Hion. Frank Wilson : )'oul withrdrew

it froni sale-
The Premier :We hadl to do son eth ing

with it.
Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY :I know that

thle Government could have sold every
block.

The Premier : WVhy' did niot the late
G4overmient sell it!

Hon. J. D. CONNOLLY : MliV did
niot the Premtier sell it ?it was in order
to try his land mitionalisation policy
that hro withhold the estate from u sale.
It is high timte the 4 overnnmt declared
their policy in rotvard to this estate. .[f
thre)- had carried out sonic research work
in the wvav of wheat vulture t here would
have been some excuse for Iroluian on
to it. They are simupl y leav-ing it there
and auiding to thle cost of thle land. The
cost of cultivation will, as a result of
this megleet, be at least 10s. an acre
mnore .t hn it ought to be.

1Mr. G:EORGEF : I should like to liear
fromt thle Minister what the (Gov-ernmient

propose to die in regard to tile subdivisionl
of the Rarvey Estate. I do nlot think
the I i'eri nnt will have anyv difficulty'
it finding buyers for this land if they

pta fair Jpricte onl it. .At thle present
titile the local authorities are riot getting
their rates fromt that estate. T. tinder.
stand it is intended to pint 6001 acres of
it upon the mnarket. The estate is so
constituted that some of it is good grazing
land and seine of it good orchard country.
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It could weoll he subldivide~d into tO-acre
lots. bcr'aiis. a m1:an canl make a good
livint( onl 10 acres in that perticular part
of tire State. There. is an irrigation
scemei going enl there arid the peopie
who are affected by it are more than
nervous iii connection with it. 1. intro-
dced a de4putation to the Premier
recently' on tire subject, but no reply
has vet iieen rceived. U nder thle scheme
ait present a provision is made for Channels
anid thtose channels have either to be
lined expensively or thle seepage will be
very, big indeed. The people are desirous
of getting a pipe scheme instead of the
channel10 scheme so that they many get
the water (town with some amount of
pressure. Under thie gravitation schemne
as at, present they will practically have
to regrade every orchard. which wvill
mean a big expense.

Mr. O'Loghlen:; There was nothing
tione in connection with irrigation tirere
until this Government camef into pnor.

Mr. GE ORGE : Wlren the presenlt
(Jovernrnent got into power they found
thle whole scheme in the pigeol hloles of
the other Governnment.

Mr. 0' Loglrlen :Yes. it would have
remained there lint for this Govern.
nent.
- Mr. GEO01RE: What nonsense the lion.

member is impudently talking : hie does
not know what hie is sasving. Thle people
asked that the Governmeont, should pro-
vide the money and the people would
undertake to rep ay it. That should have
been done. -instead of that the matter
has been fiddled with, arid there are
questions asked now as to whether
Oregon is being used in bridges down
there. I hope thle Minister will see that
this estate is cut up and disposed of as
quickly as possible. The people desire
that as soon as possible the estate shall
be handed over by sae to those who are
prepared to work it and to show that the
Harvey district can be a big lesson to
everyone in regard to closer settilment,

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : My remnarks will
be very brief. 1 want to take exception
to tire remarks of the member for Perth,
who cargedL tire present Government
with being dilatory inl the matter of the
disposal of the Avondale estate. All

along I have held thle opitionh that a
miistake was made, hr, y ayinriv sucth a
high price for that estate, 1 had thle
opportunity' of looking t hrough the palpers
some time ag(. arid I noticed that one
or two liractical surveyors wore asked
to mnake m surveyF of the particular
locality and they reported that theire
were something Kle 2,000 acres of granite
ridges wich, if putt onl the imarket
to-morrow, would not realise 30s. anL acre.
I want tire member for 'Perth to be a
little more Charitable and not amurse
this (Iev-errrenRt Of ha&ving deliberately
thwarted any efforts put forward by
settlers to sec;ure that Country.

Ron. Frank Wilson : W~hy was it
withdrawri. from sale 9,

Mr. 0'LOGHLEN :Because of the
absolute hopelessness of procuring buyers.

Ron. Frank Wilson : Wiry is it; riot
pirt up1 for sale now ?

Mr. 0'LOG:HLE.N : The H-onioraryv
Minister has sctated that thle Governunirlt
will take £50,000 for the propierty to.
day.

Huon, Frank Wilson : Re is talking
through his niec;k Why has it been
closed downt for four years '

Mir. O'LOOH-LEN : The member1)( for
Perth wvas quite correct when ihe stated
that owing to tire dry seasons it would be
waste of time to advertise it for sale.
1 would urge the. (Uovernmient to try and
find a buyer for it. I believe it would
pay the Government to show a loss of
somet throusamnds of 1iounds by disposing
of thne estate. ''here "'as a blu nder nnado
by giving too high a price for it.

Mvr. B~olton,: To a supporter.
Mr. O'LOGHLE-N: J am Supposed

not to hrave iruci Charity in lrV Collr.
position but I. amn prepared to let that
go- Iis idle for an lion. neinber to
charge this fi-ermnent with having
made arny efforts to dispose of that
property because I believe they were
absolutely, discouraged by thle failure
of a hprevious GJovermrent when they put
it on the market. The sarne tiring
applies to thre Denmark estate. That
estate was held uip for nine mionths and
people were anxious to invest.

Air. Thon-son: 'lie prices5 were too
high.
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Mr. O'LOUHLEN : The member for
Katanning must realise. that we cannot
buy estates at a high price anid Sell them
at less than that amount. ,Such a thing
is not a payable proposition for the State.
After all, i (10 not know that it is a good
thing to purchase big estates when~ we
have so many millions of acres of Crown
lands which are not settled. Thenicember
for IMurray Wellington, as usual. is trying
to got a hialo around his head. He is
the one mail in this Chamber wvho p)0ses
for the gallery whenever it is possihle (or
him to up-end himself. He pointed out
in regard to the Harvey estate that the
initiation of the irrigation scheme did not
rest with the floverifient now in power
but with the late Liberal Government.
He pointed out that the late Government
had plans prepared and had them in the
pigeon-holes. What were those plans
doing in the pigeon holes, and why was
the dust allowed to accumulate on them?

Mr. George :They could have had the
job finished while you were thinking
about it.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN : It remainedL for
this Government, which is supposed to
be out of sympathy with the rural
settlers, to put an Irrigation Bill on the
stocks and carry it through. I realise
that the Harvey irrigation scheme has
to be put onl the same basis as various
other departmental undertakings, but
it is a matter of money, and possibly,
if we had an overflowing Treasury that
work would he much more advanced
than it is to-day. But they are niaking
fair progress down there and when the
estate is subdivided and put onl the
market it will find many buyers.

Mr. George: That is what I Said.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, but I do not
want the hon. member to put in all his
time glorifying what his party have done.
They had the opportunity and failed to
take advantage of it. When the present
Government go out of office, if they ever
do. I hope it will be found that what pro-
mises they gave they made a decent
attempt to redeem by putting the works
in hand. I hope it will not be found on
searching the pigeon-holes that there are

Schemes locked up with the dust aectuuu-
laling upon them.

The C'HAIRMIAN: I would remind the
hon. member that lie is very wide of the
mark. I allowed the member for Mur-
ma'v-Wellington a lot of latitude and I
am allowiu hg the hon'. member a lot of
latitude.

Air. O'LOGHLjEN: I realise it is only
a Igood heart4 which allowed you to over-
look the offence of the member for Mur-
raly-Wellin gtonl. He deserves a lou of
sympathy' and I believe you give him a
full portion of it. The Harvey estate is
a mnagnificent prop~erty. It has been
cleared with the traction eng-ines and at
a rate, I believe, much lower than any
oher land in the State.

Air. George: The engines are bogged
there now.

MAr. O'LOGHLEN: That is testimony
to the soil. There mighit be droughts in
the Eastern areas, but droughts are un-
known at Harvey' In regard to the Avon-
dale estate the only advice I can give-
and I suppose little notice will be taken
of i'I-is that the Government should
make a big effort to dispose of the pro-
perly. They will have to incur a heavy
loss because it is an estate which should
not hav-e been purchased at the price.
Yandanooka is a good property in comn-
parison with Avondale. not only as re-
gards the p)rice but the uniformiy of the
land. I an, not in fav'our of the Govern-
went farming onl a large scale. They
have quite enough to occupy them in the
various other activities. connected with the
Government departments. The Harvey
estate has been cleared and] a good deal
of public money' has been spent upon it
and I hope competent surveyors will he
employed to apportion the blocks in con-
forinity with the quality of the land. In
some parts blocks of 10 acres will be
sufficient to maintain a familyv, but in
others, blocks of 40 and 60 acres will be
required. There is no doubt about the
estate being a good one. It has been ac-
quired by the present Government, who
have launched big public works to make
the occupation of the estate successful,
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and 1 think the people of harvey tire
graleful for it.

_1r. George: And they are anxious.
Mr. O'LOGBLEN: No matter what the

lion. lmembler might claim was in the
pigeon-Iloles of the department, it 'm-

inained for the present Goverunmen t 10
pave the way' for file settlement and oc-
cll at ion of lihar estate liv giving it all
Irir-alion schleme whliclh the other Govern-
ment, though having the ot)ortunlt3'
failed to provide.

lion. FRANK WVILSON. When the
Avondale estate was purchased every-
(tne Avil I concede Ithat the price paid was
the full value, but value was reeivedi
133 tilie Stale for thie 'nione"y. We can not
judge tile jtrie of land after we have
passed through such a drought as thaHt
experienced last * ea r and after thle estate
has heen) locked tup for thlree or four
years. . think we paid tlie full vaIltie for
tile esi ade but still I think we go-t fair,
ialme for ti@ le one -'. it was uIndoitbterllv
second to none in Western Australia. It
joined the town and the Beverley people
were most anxious that it should h)e pill-
chased]. The ex-miember for Beverley,
Air. lBrolii, was most anxious ill regpardl
to this estate and 106il.t lie Oc'cupjiedl a
seat in this House lie aked thle Govern-
triat M-lint t hey intended to rio with it
a nd whether it was op en for sale. Itl hans
IbiLli said th at we were to blame because
we did jot immneditely sell it. Tile estate
was puirehiased only 12_ nonthls or so be-
fore we ;1-eat out (If oflile and the trans-
actlion was completed before I took office
as Premier p~erhanps 15 or 18 months, and
in that time the estate had to be resur-
ve - ed an(l eut uij and priced, and the de-
partifleit does not do these things at ex-
press train speed. The result was, before
we could get a start in earnest 4o sell the
land. we went out of office.

.\r. R. B. Johnston : Yon ma plent v
of tiale. You sold a few blocks.

Hon, FRANK WILSON :The estate
was opened for sale as soon as thie estate
was subdivided and if it had remained
open, all of it wvould have been sold. The
ex-Prenier. Sir- New-ton Moore, took 11p
a block to start the thingx going hill., as
son, as tile present Giovernment took

oflice, they closed onl it within thie first
week or two of their occupation of the
Treasury bench and even before Parlia-
ment had met. The a-member for Bev-
erley, A\ir. ]Arouii. onl the 65th August,,
1t113, asked the then Mlinister for Lands,
Air. Bath, the following questions:

1, How manly applications were re-
ceived by' thle department for blocks of
land onl the Avondale estate since Oc-
tober. 1911? 2, How many of these
ilpllicaitoils havne been a ppioved. andi

the area of same!
['le Kinister for Lands replied-

1, No applications were received, ats
llie unselected portion of tl~e estate

has been reserved]. The reservation,
however, is now being removed, and the
b~locks, wilh (lie e-xception of tile hiomle-
slen d and blocks adljoinaing will be
mailable for selection on the 6th inst.
2,1 Answered by reply to No. 1.

Thle lioln, member wvas not content with
hose lejldies andl( onl the 14th August lie

asked t he Alinister-"When did lie with-
draw the Avondale estate fromt sale" and
the reply wa"s "Ia October. 1911."1 The
p resent GoEbvernmen t took otflie oak' on
tile 10th or 11 tl October. 1911. so that the
estate was withdrawn immediatelyv. The
Minister was also asked-"ls hie aware
that persons desirous of putting inl ap-
plications wvere refused that rig~d" and
hiis ie thy , v 'C5'

'The l in ister fi Works: 'flev wanted
some town lots.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Aniy how.
thle ex-Mfinister said f he applications were
refused. Mr. Bath said distiudl v that
immediately they took office hie closed
down on 4his estate and up to thle present
time it inas not been, thrown op en for
;rennine application. Supposing too
much was paid for the estate, does that
explain the action of the present Govern-
ment in withholding the realisation of the
property'V? Supposing fle Advisor~y
Board, who recomimended the purchase of
this estate, recommended a price which
was too high, surely that does not account
for the fact that the estate is in the de-
plorable condition it is to-day. It is illegal
to have the estate closed up; the Act
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statw that when an estate is re-purchased
it must be cut up and re-sold.

The Minister for Works: Not at any
price that is going.

Mr. Wilimott: Ten per cent, above the
purchase price.

The Premier: We could not get it.
Eon. FRANK WILSON: Thre ex-

Minister said file Government had appli-
cations which were refused. The unsel-
ected portions of the estate were with-
drawvn and to-day the estate is in the
same position. What is the explanationi
I believe the e-Minister, Mr. Bath, at
that time had in mind the establishment
of an agrricultural college. I think he
told me on one occasion, by interj ection
in this House, that he intended to make
a model farm there for the training of
students.

The Minister for Mines: We have one
at Narrogin.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: But he
thought so much of the Avondale Es-
tate that be wvas of opinion it could bet-
ter be used for the education of the
would-be agriculturists, and I think he
wvent further and announced his initen-
tion of establishing an agricultural cot-
lege. Whether thait was so or not, it was
rendered unnecessary wvhen the Univer-
sity was established, because we have a
Chair of Agriculture and students can
take their course at the University. Now
we come back to the position that we
have an estate which the ex-member for
Beverley says if properly handled and
managed could return £15,000 or £20,000
a year. I am satisfied that if it wvere pro-
perly managed the estate could return
full interest, and I believe 10 per cent.
in addition, but here we have Estimates
showing that we am~ to expend £5,000
and to get back £4,500 for produce from
the farm. There is no interest allowed
in that and nothing for the hundred and
one other charges: therefore the Govern-
ment are estimating a loss which should
not be the ease. The balance sheet to
wvhieh the Minister referred shows that
last year on the small turnover there was
a profit of £642. If this is right, surely
we ought to look forward to getting, a
similar, if not bette- -fiirn this year. I

hope the Minister wilt give us an expla-
nation as to why the estate is withheld
from sale. If the conditions under which
it was first surveyed arid pitt before the
public are unsuitable and do not encour-
age sale, they should be altered. I do
not think we should be so hide-bound as
to hold hard and fast ,to any unsuitable
conditions and the House wvould be agree-
able, in fact the Government have the
power to alter thle conditions. The Gov-
erment might have been justified for a
short time in reserving, the estate if it
was their p~olicy to establish an agricul-
I ural college there but, as soon as that
proposal was abandoned, they should hare
attempted to realise on the estate. if
the Government tried to realise on the es-
tate to-day, they could not do so. There
are hundreds of farms for sale and it is
impossible to get a price for them.

The Minister for Works: You are anls-
wvering your own question flow.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, there is
no reason wily the estate should not be
open for sale. The time has gone by
when it should have been opened for sale,
and it is idle to blame me for thne 12
months I held it. Let us have an expla-
nation why the estate is kept locked up
all this time. If there is no explanation
to make, let us rectify the error and throw
the estate open for sale at prices tlnuf
will bring the purchase money.

Mr. Thomas: You could not get a man
fool enough to buy it.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Farms
could be sold out of the estate. The stony
ground is only fit for grazing Purposes,
lbtt tlhe hulk of the estate is first class
land. I think the Committee should have
a statement of the Government's policy in
this connection.

The PREMIER: I do not think it is
necessary for the Government to an-
nounce their policy with regard to Avon-
dale or iny' other repurchased estate. The
Act controls us. But the Act "-as never
intended to compel an absurdity like that
of throwing a repurchased estate on the
markect when there is no possibility of se-
curing- an adequate price. It is evident
that the member for Sussex and] the mnem-
hers of his Cabinet were not fully seized
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of the position when they decided on the
purchase of the Avondale estate. It is5
only a coincidence, of course, that this es-
tate was owned by a member-

Hon. Frank Wilson: Do not be cad-
dish,

The PREMIER : By a member then
supporting the Liberal Government. It.
so happened that almost at that very
moment the Federal Government had in-
troduced a tax on large estates; and it
was generally conceded by the public
that to dispose of, this estate to the State
Government at the price obtained repre-
senteil a very easy get-out to the owner
of tIhat property, in view of the heavy
Federal laud tax.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are making
a dirty insinunation, and you should not
do0 it.

The PRENIIER: I say it is a coincil-
dence that the purchase took place just
at the lime the Federal laud tax was im-
posed. It has been stated here times out
of number.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That does not
justify you in repeating it.

The PREIER: Does the lion, mem-
ber deny that the purchase took place
just at the time-

Hon. Frank Wilson: I deny your in-
ference. Why did you buy the Yanda-
neoka estate?

The PREMIIER: I am merely stating
facts.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are not
stating facts.

[.Mr. Carpenter tool. the Ckhair.]
The PREMIER: The present member

for Geraldtou, then memober for Cue,
mnade sonic remarks as to the price that
was paid, and said something to the effect
that about 2,000 acres of the estate was
not suitable for cultivation. That bon.
member also explained that that was
known to the Minister, but he further
said that hie doubted whether it was
known to Cabinet when they agreed to
make the purchase, though eventually it
was disclosed in a minute to Cabinet. In
that minute the Minister had ientionea
the fact that certain land was not cultiv-
able, and was worth only £1 per acre.
The -words the Minister addressed to Cab-
inet were-

I reported on the 16th Mfarch, 1910,
that there were in the estate 8,000 acres
worth £6 per acre, 1,000 acres worth
£C2, and 807 acres worth £1.

Something like 1,000 acres of rocky land
were valued at £2, and 807 acies of, rocky
land at £1. That should be a pretty de-
cent price for the class of land.

Hon. Frank Wilson:. It is grazing
land.

The PREMIIER: 1 do not know that
grazing land is worth £1 per acre, The
price paid for the estate was about
£:59,000.

Thle Minister for Mines: Five pounds
five shillings per acre wvas the price.

lon. F rank Wilson : Did the agricul-
tural lands. purchase hoard recommend
the purchase?

The PREMIER: There is no need to
wyorry about that, because the appoint-
ment of the bo-ard was in thle hands of
the Government. Only a few mionths
previously the Government had hrought
down an amendment of thle Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act. The whole thing
was in the melting pot then, hut never a
word about this purchase was mentioned
when that Act was to be amended.

MNr. George: What is the inference?
lion.' Frank Wilson: Do you charge

thle Government with amending thie Act
so that thle y could buy this estate?

The PREMIER: I am only stating the
absolute facts.

I-on. Frank Wilson: You arc afraid
to make the charge.

The PIIEItfIER: I am not afraid to
make a statement if I hdlieve it to he
trute. T ami only telling the Chamber what
actually occurred.

Mr. George: Do you mean to say that
thle previous Government altered ithe Act
in order to do a dishonest thing?

The PREMIJER: 'Let thie lion. member
for Murray-W1ellington give peop~le credit
for having a little more sense than he pos-
Fsses. Just prior to the Purchase a Bill
came dlown for the purpose of amending
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Act, and
in connection with that Bill it was never
mentioned that the object of amending
the Act was to allow tile Purchase of the
tNvondale estate.
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Mr. George: Was that likely to be the
object? Was there any necessity for
mentioning it? How do you connect the
two?1

rlhe PREMNIER; The lion, member
may connect the two as best lie can. I am
statig the facts pure and simple. When
that happened the Government had al-
ready had under consideration the ques-
tion of repurchasing the A~vondale es-
tate. That has never been denijed. The
total price paid by the Glovernment for
the estate, plus survey fees, amounted in
round igures to £60,000. Now wve come
to the question why the estate has not
been sold. The member for Perth insists
that the Government never made an at-
terupt to sell the estate, and that they
could have sold it if they had made the
attempt.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The price paid
for the estate was £61,400.

The PREMIER: The interest on the
money has to be added to arrive at the
cost to the Government. On the 391st
J1anuary, 1911, Mr. Troy, on behalf of
M1r. Collier, put the following questions
to the then Minister for Lands,' and re-
ceived the following relilies:

Alr. 'Uro - (for -Mr. Collier) asked
iLie Minister for Lands: 1, On what dlate
were applications invited for selection
of blocks., on the lately purchased Avon-
dale estate? 2, On what date did ap)-
plications close? 3, How many blocks
were offered? 4, How mnany applica-
tions were received? 53, What price
per acre was paid by the Government
for the estate? 6, What is the average
price per acre at which the land is
offered to the public? The Minister
for Lands replied: 1, 2nd December,
19110 (date of first advertisement). 2,
21st December. 1910. .3, Nine under
conditional purchase conditions anil
ten as working men's blocks. 4, One
under conditional purchase conditions
and one under working- men's blocks on
opening (lay, and one under conditional
purchase and one under working mnen's
blocks since. 5. £35Ss. 6, £E5 16s. 2d.

There is the position, and yet hon. mem-
bers ask why we hare not sold the estate!.

Just after the Liberal Government had
obtained authority for thc purchase of thec
estate,' they put it on the market anal
obtained only two app~lications, one for
a conditional purchase and one for a
workmen's block. That was when there
was a good demand for land. Now land
values are down and we have passed
through a series of bad years, and lion.
inembers opposite want to know why we
have not disposed of the estate.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Why did you with-
draw it from sale-?

The PRE~iER: Just now I aim only
answering the mnember for Perth.

Hon. Frank Wilson: There were four
offers.

The PREMIER: T]here were only two.
The two others came too late.

Hon. Frank Wilson: At alt events we
sold somie blocks, and you sold none.

The PREIER: Undoubtedly a good
deal of it is splendid land, anti as soon1
as ain oplportunity presents itself the es-
tate will he disposed of. But we are not
gloing, to sell this land so as, to permnit
soen to get a large, estate out of landl
bought with public mioney for closer set-
tleinent pupss I[ will nowr read a
statement mnade by M Ir. Bath, when Mlin-
ister for [lands, Onl the 9th July, 1912-

The lion. gentlemian says that I amn not
selling the Avondale estate. As a mat-
ter uf fact, "I" have reserved portion of
it, because it miar' be possible that the
University, when established, will desire
to have a suitable area of land for an
agricultural college. and while they' may
not decide that this is a suitable place.
I have reserved it, and am awaitingt their
decision on the matter, because, if it
is not utilised for the p3iiipese. the
Agricultural Department can utilise it
to great advantage as a farm for the
growth of pure seed wheat with which
to supply farmers. In regard to the
value of the lanid outside that particular
park reserve, I have had an offer for
it,' but the request was for a big area.
T understand that the area was resumedI
for closer settlement purposes, and it i.
certainly contrary to the principles of
the Agricultural Lands Purchase Net,
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and contrary to the interests of the es-
tate, if, after resuming it, we allow it
to go out into large areas again , and
permit the same old order to continue.

'Up to date there have been no genuine
offers for land in thle Avondale estate
fromi persons desirous of obtaining it un-
der closer settlement conditions. During
recent years we have not pressed the sale
for the reason pointed out by Mlr. Bath,
anld also because it would lie albsolutcl v
s-nividal it)i 'lace the estate onl thle market
under conditions obtaining? at rcsent in
We. ern Australia, [Perhiaps after- this

yNr the land will be saleable. WVhile we
ore not hopeful that we shall lie able to
get a foil cash return for (lie outla Iy, yet
wve oughJt to get a return in the fact that
a number of families will he settled on an
estate onl which previously only one
faiyv resided. We are not going to be
a party to granting this estate to anyone
who comes along and wakes an applica-
tionl for it. Thei estate must be disposed
of in accordance with the terms of closer
settlement legislation. Mleantime the best
use possible will be miadle of the estate
byV the Government. 1.et me tell lion.
members whto talk about the conditioni of
the estate Owha prior- to this year, at all
events,. tile A%-ondale estate has been re-
rogrnised liv farmers for mniles around rz
a farm upon which loure seed wheat was
being produced.

H-on. J,. 3litclnell And von made a
reasonable pirofit.-

Tue PREMAIER:k Yes, so from the
point of view of thie interest of the State
,we have lost nothing. Whether thle con-
ditions are such as time member for Bev-
erley (,'%r. Wansbrough) has stated to-
nighlt 1 ami not in a position to affirm or
den 'v . but I am doubtful if they are as
had as thre lion, member claimis, It maust
be remembered t let tltoughout this State
and practically all tile Com mon weal th,
as the result of a very wet season fol-
lowing on a drought, we have had an ex-
ceptional grlowthi of weeds. It is not
eonhined to Avondale, but is; common to
every, holding, in tile State. It invariably
happens in Such circumstances, and to
(ondein (ile Avondale estate because it

happens there as elsewhere, is unfair
both to thle manager and to the estate.

Hon, 5. MI~itchell : The fences are al-
most growing weeds this year in all the
districts.

The PREMIER: I can assure the
lion. ineniber that I saw wheat crops in
South Australia iii which the wild pop-
pies were higher luan the wheat. When
f asked thme reaIson Whly, [. Was told it
was in conlsequencre of the abnormal con-
ditions duie to tile wet season following
upon a drv one.

r.Harrison : That wouild not apply
to the tfimber unidergrowth at Avondale.

The PREMI ER: No. Tile lion. memn-
her nuav bXe OtTeCt in] regardi to that un-
der growth. nt I do not think it is so
seriouls after all, In any case it can
easily be disposed of. We are not de-
sirous of holding on to the Avondale es-
tate. except for the purpose of dispos-
ing of it in conformityv with the terms of
the Act.

I-onl. 5. M itchell: Did not You hold it
for stock purposes last year?

The PRfEMlJIR: No; Yandanooka
was so held. A~vondale was not held fromn
that point of view exclusively.

Hon. . 1 itelhell : It was very useful
though.

The PREITFR : I am sure the memn-
ber for NYorthami, wvho was largel ' re-
sponsible for- the lplrcllase, wotild not
suggest: that flhe present juncture is a
suitable tunre to put that estate on the
market. When the opportunity oeui-
for us to dispose of it satisfactorily* we
will dispose of it, b~ecause5 we want sonic
of the cash back for the purpose of
closer settlement.

The INISTER FOR WORKS: I
regret t hat lion. members opposite
have wasted timie in going into ancient
history' and so delaying Lhe passing- of
the Estimates for something like an
hour. If they had left thre matter in the
hands of the member for N14ortham (H~on.
J. AMitchiell) who knows something about
it, instead of in the hands of time member
for Canning, (Mir. Robinson) who knows
nothing about it, the Estimates would
hare gone through more quickly. The
criticism of the member for Canning, in
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regard to Avondale, reminds me of lte old
saying that tile man who knows nothing
about !he matter can talk the longest on
it. Tie member for Beverley (Mr.
Wansbrough ) stated that hie did not an-
ticipate we wvould get so nuhtil revenue
from Avondale this rear, that tile crop
i., not looking as well as oilier crops in

lie district. I have here a minuite under
to-dayv's date from Mfr. Robinson. the
nitititiuci as follows-

We have about 1,700 acres under
crop this year and up to date the pro-
spect is very encouraging.

It shlows that the views of the officer in
charge (1o not coincide with those of tile
member for Beverley. The bon. member
also stated that to-day vwe have not 1,000
sheep onl the holding. As a matter of
f act we have 2.500 there-an evidence that
the lion. member does not realise what
the estate is being used for. Taking into
consideration the seasons we have had to
contend with, the Government during the
last year or two hiave clone very' well in
their endeavour to recoup some of the
expenditure b 'y way of payment of in-
terest on this estate. A small profit Ins
been shown for the last two years and,
as the Premier stated, immediately land
values rise to wvhat titerv were when thle
estate was purc-hased, [lie Government
will take the first opportunity of getting-
rid of tile estate. The member for Mur-
ray - Wellington (Mr. George) com-
mienced by asking w'hat we were going
to do withl the Hlarvey estate. Later in
his speech lie explained that a little time
ago the acting Premier, in answer to a
qutestion, stated that it was proposed to
sell 600 acres of it as soon as the irriga-
tion work was completed. Yet the lion.
member wasted half anl hour asking what
we were going to do with it. Whena in-
troducing the vote I pointed out that the
interest of the last year had( not been
paid, and that in consequence we have
this year to meet two 3-ears' interest, with
the result that the expenditure is a little
higher.

Tiemn-Avondlale estate. general ex-
penses, including purchase of working
plant, wages, wvorkiing expenses, interest,
etc.. £53,000:

H-on. j. MITCHELL: I notice in the
iBalance sheet that lte estate earned in-
terest £1,098 in 1914 andi, in addition
provided] a profit of £642. In view of the
fact that bitt a very small portion of the
estate was being cultivated, this return
indicates thle quai it ' of Ilite holding. The
Premier 'vaq perfectly right in the con-
tention that it is a good estate.

The Prcemier: )oul would no[ adlvise
Its to pess the sale of it now?

Hon. J. MITCHELL: No, but it was
a mistake to withdraw it in 1011. I un-
dei-stanld that the Premier, speaking at
Avondale, said the Act had been amended
to enable uts to purchase thle estate. That
'statemient was erroneous. The amend-
mlent of the Act in 1909 had no connec-
lion whatever withI the purchase of the
estate which was effected some time
previously. It hias become the custom to
speak disparagingly of the Avondale es-
tate, and in view of this it was the more
pleasing to hear the Premier admit that
it is a good proposition.

Mr. HARRISON: An estate such as
this, with two watercourses and perman-
cut buildings, would furnish an ideal
place for the establishment of a dairy
farm.

The Premier: It wvould be of no use
having one isolated dairy farm there.

Mr. HAURISON: From Beverley to
Toodyay we could get quicker settle-
Bleat by dairying. If the Govern-
mlent could] prove the possibility of
dai lying in this (listrnet they would
he able to sell the land at a profit. it
strikes me that this rock country cannot
be worth £1I an acre if it cannot carry
more sheep than it is stated it can earn'.
If dairv'ing could be proved to be a pro-
fitable undertaking on this estate, I think
it would be found to be a valuable pro-
perty.

Vote put and passed.-
Railway Department (Hon. J. Send-

dan. AMinister).
VTote - Railwauys and Tramways,

£1,654,579:
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-

Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [9.46] : I have no
intention of submitting these Estimates
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in the form of departmental Estimates.
The report of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways for this year has been before memn-
bers for some time and will give the de-
tals of the operation of the railways for
the previous year. I can add nothing to
the report of the Commissioner. If hon.
members require information as to last
year's operations they will find( it coLn-
tamned in that report.

Mr. Smith: What about next year?9

The PREMIER: [I will comie to that.
So far as the current finiancial year is
concerned, it is not anticipated that there
will be aniy alteration in the system at
present operating either in regard to
fares or freights, or in any other direc-
tion. All that call be said in regvard to
the present financial year- is that the Es-
tiniates which arc now submitted to mem-
bers are based onl the mileage that will he
operated onl for the year. In that direc-
tion the Railway Esti 'mates are, generally
speaking, more accurate than those for
any other department, which is due to the
fact that it is pretty well known when
the Estimates are submitted what the cost
per mnile of operating tile system wil lbe,
and what the earnings per mile, accord-
ing to the then outlook of the season. will
be. We anticipate a pretty good lbar-
vest, and so from that point of view are
able to anticipate a fairly good financial
result. At tile same time we do not anl-
ticipate quite as good results fromn the
harvest as we received for the Ivear 1913-
14. That is due in a large measure to the
fact that a good deal of the timber trade
and the carrying- of timber over our rail-

-ways% ill not be the same as it wras in
1hat vear. and also that we shall niot he
eaIrrviin-x over tire raiwa ' systemn so much
material as "'as carried in thlat year. Thle
falling-ott, however.. wvill lie very largely
couni erha lanced In' . le inecased harvest
which we anticipate for thjis coming- sea-
,on. The Railway Estizmales are, as I
have said, bas~ed on thle mnilenee. If the
mileage inereases very mutch the amount
to bie ex pended will also he increased. 1r
we dto not, onl thme other hand, operate on
the same mileage as the Estimates are
worked upon, there will he so mitchl les;;

expenditure. The same thing occurs in
regard to the earnings. They fluctuate
up and down according to the mnileage.
Our mileage is, however, increasing. I
have been nervous in regard to the posi-
tion of our railways in some directions.
We have one ile of railway for every
96 persons, including men, women and
children , in the State.

Hon. J. 'Mitchell : What does that
ma~tter ?

The PlEIII]ER: It might not matter
if tie whole of the population was cen-
tred around our existing. railway Systems,
but tie trouble is that the popuilation is
Scattered throughout the State. The re-
sult is that these 96 persons are not
bringing- reveinue to our railway system.
.I ani doubt ful whether mnembers would
find mny orther place in the world where
we have a similar mileage to the propor-
tion of popuilation~ in the State. As a
maite r or tact, every one of the 96 per-
sons in the State canl claim to own one
mile of our railways.

1[r. Smnith : Why' do you not reduce the
cost by initroducig motor- trains, and oil-
driven tramways?

T[le PRE1AT R The lion, member
might he p~repared rto Ilike on anl expri-
inent of that kind, but 1 am not so pre-
pared, I do not think our railwa 'y ollt -
cers would be p~repared to take on) thre ex-
perinment either. There are. of coe01.
cases where such a mode of traction is of
advantage-, hut this form of traction is
nor useri for the g-eneral wvorking- of a9
railway system. Tt is not adopted any-
where in tile world except in isolatced
eases, either for liglu passenger or small

gods trallic. There are no railway;
workingl~ anywhere in tne worl d entirely
on1 tre ofI-engine systemn.

Ilr. Smith: I otily mean in regaird to
light agrireultumal extensions.

Tile lPREM I El: It is not desirable at
this stage to commnence experimenting
with our railwayv syvstemi when it is show-

Inr e excellent results that it is.
B-on. Frank Wilson : I wish the Pre-

mnier would knock off some of his expeni-
mneats in other directionis, and refrain
from experiurenlingl at all.
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The PREMIER: We are not experi-
meniting; we are only taking up work
that is essential and should be done in
the way of encouraging the developmient
of our various indunstries. We believe in
home manufacture and in the encourage-
ment of our own men in our own State,
if that can lie done, If it cannot lie
done, we believ-e in encouraging first of
all the in in A ust ralia. We also be-
lieve in expending our money so that it
shall lie circuilated in the State, and so
I lint everyone shall derive beniefit fromt it.
Tlhough if night ap pear' oil tie halance
sheets that t here has beeni a loss on our
State en terlprises, from the poinat of view
of I le comm iiiits' there hias been a gain.
S~o it is viIorraiIavste. Our
raiways showed a loss for'lastI year ot
9150),00l0 on the same basis as our other
tra ding con'lcerns. If we clia rged tip in-
terest anrd sin king fund on the capital,
thle cost of ourtaitl ay v ssem would have
Io' lie addedl ti by the sumn of £150,000.
But su relyv no lion. memiber "will assert
that, because of this loss, our rail way
svsiteu is lntot ol advantatge to thle people
of the State.

Mr. Hartrison :, Von could not expiect
anyth i tg else last year.

Tile PREMIER : I. have never stated
that I anticipated] that there would iie
ai thinug else 1)11t a loss on l ast year's
operat ions, 1want to make t his remark,
amelc 'y tat it is at great wonider to me
that the loss hats iiot been heavier. I
wvas assured by th(le Under Treasurer of
Victoria (Mr. -Minoguec) when [ wvas in
Melbourne recen II that Victoria, that
compact little State. had also been suffer-
ijug at ver gm reat loss on lie, railway svs-
etl. Whlat lie sa id showed I hat Victoria

hid suffered even mote than Western
Australia was; su fering. He staided that
I heyX wer paI issig t 1irough exactly thle
saile Phase that we in W~estemn Australia
were p assing through. in regard to the
developmnlt of the atrricailtuiral mu rtstrv.
and] in the loss incurred through 'u~hinz
lie rail ways out into the bacek blocks.

He stated t hat t hrou-li these extensions
beinz made the railway vsystemi showed a
loss to the State of £C1,000 per day fer

every da 'y in the year. But the Gov ern-
mieat of Victoria aire not worrying about
this. They recognise thiat it hadl to Iap-
pen. The sane thting applies to our- rail-
way system itt [his State. While we are
building, railwvays throughout sparsely
populated areas, which are in course of
development, we must expect to have a
loss oti tile railways. We have, however,
lost considerably' less in comparison with
Victoria than wye aight have lost. I do
tlot think we are jistilied in adding sink-
ing, fund ti, our railway system. It is
just as much an asset and is kept uip to
just the smile standard as it was at the
otIset, and a sinking futntd is not neces-
sat- in an undertakinrg of t hat kind.
Thecre is to similar gauge in the wvorld
w hieli has lietter prvso for carrying
freights atid accommodating passenger
raffie thIan the Western Aust ralian rail-

way Sv' slen,. - It voiii ares more than
favourabi' vwit I most of thle better goauges
"hich airc providcd in other parts of
A ustral in. In connection wvith our trains,
here is otte of out Slte trading ventures
a nil it is one %%hichi is showinPg a p~rofit.

lion. j. Mitchlell: Not when you are
providing- for all the expenditure. You
must charge interest on the power house.

The PREMIER : Surely% the lion. ment-
her 'vil bIle fair even in regard to a Simaie
tradling ConePe~n.

lion. J. Mlitchell: Of course, you have
not yet comte to tlat.

The PREMlITER: The lion. member is
trying now to chairge upi the 'whole of
( he capital cost in connection with our
new powver house to the tramwuay system,
when lie ourht to know that the neu,
Pow;er house-

Hon. J1. Aitchell: Which should have
been finished iii 1914.

The PREMIER : Whtich should have
been fintishied at the end of 1914 but
which, owin 'g to I le wvar, it was fou nd
itnposw:ihle to inish, Ara built not merely'
for thme purpos~e of providing current for
the PertIl tramway system but for the
purpose of providing current for the
whole of the metropolitan area.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: it ought to have
heen finished before tie war broke out.
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The PREMIER: No, that is not so.
On the contract, the work should have
been completed by the end of the year
1914. In tile circumstances it is not fair
to charge the full interest on thle capital
expenditure to the traniways. In anY
case the tramnways are not yet getting thle
full benehit of I le power house. Fntil
they do so it is not fair to charge this up
against them. Wic had to provide a new
power house for the purpose of giving
additional current, which was necessary
to operate our tramways successfully.
The reason we purchased the tramways
xvas due to the fact that the tramway
company were tip against things from the
point of view of current. They were not
prepared to expend a large sum of money
on putting up a new power house unless
they could get authority from Parliament
for the extension of their concession, but
this authority was not forthcoming. 'We,
therefore, stepped in and purchased the
tramways in accordance with the desire,
not only of the Government hut of the
opposite side of this Chamber. It cant
fairly be said, I think, that we have
stolen this policy of the nationalisation
of the tramway system from our friends
opposite. This is one of the State trading
concerns which our friends opposite ad-
vocated.

Mr. Thomison: What about the "West-
en Australia"?

The PREMIER: That is doing its part,
at any rate. Tlhe lion. member wviil probi-
ably hear something about the "Western
Australia" which will satisfy him. Last
year the earnings on our tramway sy, stem
amounted to £114,021 while the exlpendi-
ture amounted to £65,237, which left us
a surplus of £E48,784.

Air. Smith : After making provision for
interest?

The PREMIER: No. We are prov-id-
iug in this for £10,000, which goes
towards the belated repairs fund for the
purpose of bringing the track up to the
standard in several directions. We are
also providing for the three per cent. to
the municipalities, amounting to £3,386,
and the interest which amounted to
£23,931, which gives a net profit, after

paying interest, the 3 per cent, to the
municipalities and [lie £:10,000 towards
the belated repairs fund, of £11,467.

Mir. Smith: By charging extortionate
fares.

The PREMIER: Thle lion, member is
stating what is not correct. We are not
charging extortionate fares.

Hon. J1. Mitchell : What about te ie nk-
ing fund?~

The PREMIER : The sinking fumnd is
not chargeable yet. I think it will lie
chargeable next year. The member for
North Perth has spoken often about fares
charged on the tramways since lie entered
Parliament, but previous to that he wvas
dumb on the subject. I am beginning to
wvonder why the lion, member has so sud-
denly changed the opinions he previously
hield on lie matter. This must be caused

byone or two things, either hie is playing-
off to his constituents purely and simply
and is not concerned about the interest
of the State as a whole, or else hie was,
prior to becoming the muemnber for North
Perth, interested in seeing a foreign coun-
try taking,- money out of Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. J1. Mfitchell: That is not fair.
The PRE2M tE: I was going to say

tiat the lion. niember's newspaper is at-
ways one of the strongest supporters of
the Glovernimcnt in entering into trading
concerns if it thinks there is any possi-
bility of a failure.

1A1r. Smith: We were the strongest
supporters of the Government p)urchiasing
tie trains on [lie assumption that the;'
were to charge penn 'y fares afterwards.

The PREMIE1'R :The lion. inein-
her desired that 'we should rush into
the purchase of a tramway systemn to
immediately reduce fares, so ats to
show a loss and so that, after show-
ing a loss, lie Could in his newspaper
turn round and, hy means of glar-
ig- headlines, show to tie p)ublic that

here wias another State trading concern
which was showing a deficit. The one
concern which wre are operating in the in-
terests of the people ini the metropolitan
area is showing us a very handsome pro-
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fit because we have stuck to the prices
.ihwere charged by the private com-

pany which owned ( lie concern. That
only proves that if tile Government chose
to run aill its concerns in the way that
private enterplrise did previously there
would lie no) trouble in showing profits.
We have p)ioved that the Goyernment can
run [ lie trauia' vy sysv~tem as the company
did and show eqjuallY good results.

Mr. Thomson : You do not run Your
other conicerns in tile same wayv.

T[le 1PREMiIER: The (Iovernmeilt have
stood bhlind the Commlissioner of Ranil-
ways and tint il we get additional Power
fur the purpose of better aleeting the
public req aireaell tS we ale iiot going- to
alter the existing systemn. W~e cannot pro-
vide penny sections when we have not
.got [lie tars to carry' the people.

IV r. Smlithi: Are you building- new cars?
Thle PREM IER : We have made pro-

vision on I he loan Estimates for 110
bogey ears. There arc 10 under-frames
.,n order wivclh will arrive during the
financial year and 10 others will he or-
dered at a later staget. I think lion. mem-
bers will agree that the tramway system
is being well operated and wvell managed
by thle Commnissioner and his staff.

Mr. HARRISON: I wvould like to ask
the Minister for Rjilways whether, in
view of the big traffic to Car-rabin in
consequence of the opening 14I) of the
Westonia goldfield, any provision has
been made for a goods shed and for
accommodation for passengers at that
centre.

The CHAIRMAN: We are not yet on
items.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanaing) [10.7]
In discussing the railways last session I
drew the attention of the House to the
fact tllat SO per- cent, of the increases
had been paid 1l 'v the agricultural dis-
triets, and I also drew attentioni to the
unfairness of the ehrzes inmposed in the
country districts iis comp11ared with tho;e
in the metropolitan area. If we turn to
pageP 7 of thle last report of the Commist-
sioner of Railways 'we will find there that
holiday, excursion fares were increased,
biut not in i1h- metropolitan area.

The Minister for Mlines: There are no
holiday excursions in the metropolitan
area.

Air. THOMSON: A person can travel
from Perth to Fremnantle on certain days
for l0d. I want to protest that wvhen
economies are to be effected they are al-
wvays effected at the expense of the coun-
ry, andi wh en fireighI ts hiave to lie ini-

ere.ased the inecses ire always put oil
the couril r v. The holidayv excursion rates
have been increased liv (d. first-class zind]
:3l. second-class tp io, 25 miiles and] pro-
port ionotel ,v for Iorwper distances. Cqiiiv-
alent to Is. 9d. first-class and 9id. ,.t:iiiid-

Class tip) to 100 miles and 2s. first-class
and is. second-class f.i list ancs ov~er
100 miles.

The Minister for 'Mines: So are the city
season tickets increased.

The 'Minister for Works: Also the citY
(lail v tickets.

Mr. TIIOMSON: Pardon ale, they are
not.* I aid quoting- from tihe Commission-
er's rel ild. The C'ommlissioner says-

InI my Opiiiii, seei-, it becaiie
nlecessary to raise these fares, a
corresponding increase could with
equity have beci made in (ihe ea~e of
ord inary suhnubi tickets.

Thle Premier: Ile says "ordinary" ilot
"excursion.,,

The 3hinister for Mines: Ordinary' tie-
kets for the country were not touched.

mr.' THOMSON: If a man travels 12
mniles in the country lie has to pay Is.
10d., and for the same privilege anti in a
more comfortable carriag e in the metro-
politan area he pays Is. 2d. and on two
days of the week he can travel for 10d.
1 want to ciphasise whlat [he Commis-
sioner says. Evidently le was directed
by tile Governmaent and the increases
which were madte were put on the country
districts. He adds-

An additional Id. on siiwle and 2d.
on return tickets would, in lie airre-
gatez, Provide a substantial addition to
tile reyvenue without 1)Te~qiilw an'iid"lv on
the metropolitan residents. and the in-
crease would not be felt by them any
more than by the long distance pa 4ei-
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I wonder why the Oomernmnent are so
solicitous about the metropolitan peopleV

The Premier; The difference is that the
great bulk of the tickets issued in the
metrolpolitan area are issuedl to people
going to and from thenr work. The ex-
cursion tickets are for people coming
from the country for pleasure purposes.

Mr. THOMSON: 1 object to the pref-
erential treatment. TP le same thing ap)-
plies -to the increases in freights. The
suburban people ought to be made to pay
more. On the Commnissioner's own show-
ing the traffic in the metropolitan area is
run at an absolute loss. The same thing
apJplies to the increase in the freights,
and particularly the increases onl the
necessaries of life. The Commissiojuer
on this subject poinits out that on food-
stuffs and oin ordinary necessaries of life,
tine increases rang~e from one-fourteenth
of a peinY to one-tenth) of a penny per
lb., whilst on lines such as; sugar, which is
usually conveyed iii 5-ton lots, the in-
crease is one-thirty-third of a p~enny per
Ilb. only, it cannot be contended that these
increases are seriously felt. These in-
creases in freights do not affect the met-
ropolitan area at all but they do seriously'
affect the people living- in the country.
So far as t he loss is concerned, [ lie Caln-
missioner poinits on t that last year there
was a decreas:e of 0 3S,00)9 coinpa red ivitI,
1913-14. Thne wheat Yield of 2.624,190
bushels aginstm 13,331,0 00 bushels for the
previous year largely accounted for the
discrepancy, the quantity of wheat trans-
ported last year being only 56,028 tons,
whilst that handled during 1014 amounted
to 299,143 tons. I am endeavouring to
showv that the working of the district rail-
ways niav' possibly have resulted in a
small loss, and that the Commissioner de-
clares tine loss to be due largely to the
bad harvest. There is only one way by
which we can open up and develop the
country. and that is by building railway.
After all we are not in the pos it inn or
some of the other States wvhichn have their
rivers by which they call get their pro'-
ducle tin Olhe seaboard, and though in re-
gard to our railways, we may lose in'li-
reetly, we get from them a lasting benie-
It 1. There i no parallel between Ill-

steamships and the Railways. The Rail-
ways have anl absolute monopoly and are
at law auto themselves.

The Minister for Mines; So are the
shipping combine.

Air. THOMSON: I am not defending
thenm, but thle Ra il ways have made Iaw's
which are grossly unfair to the public.
The State steamers in the North-West en-
tered into direct competition with private
enterprise. The people in tine North al-
readly hadl means of getting their pro-
dluce do the market.., Moreover, tine ser-
vice has inot been improved by the advent
of Government steamers,. But (ihe Rail-
ways are an absolute law unto themselves.
1 know of a firm who delivered to the
Railway Department at Albany 75 bags
of cement. The Railways deliver-ed at
Katanoing 71 bags of cement.

The Premlier: They could have been
sent at Commissioner's, risk.

MAr. THOMSON: If a private indi-
vidual had taken 75 Nars and delivered
71-

Air. Willniott: lie wvould have heen put
in ])rison.

Ai.. rl.t'o).soN: The (onnnsnoner
of Railways. shelters himself behind reg-u-
lations exempting him from liability for
any loss, damage, injury, detention or
delay in respect to any gods sent or
carried at owner's risk, unless the damn-
age is proved to have been occasioned by
the wilful misconduct of the Commis-

sinror his servants. In the name of

Heaven, how is a private individual to
prove wilfutl misconduct on behalf of thne
Commissioner or his servants?

The Premier: It has been proved in
numerous cases.

nl. THOMSON: I maintain that it is
wilful misconduct if theyv do not deliver
what lings been entrusted to diem. These
are th bn oasted railwavs which we own.
I an, satisfied that if the consig-nor wvent
to law lie would Winl.

The Prennier : Let him go to law.

Mir. THOMSON: That is the attinide
of (lie Commissioner. ]I is always "Let
him Loy t( law;"' but if I lie individual wins
the department immediately appeals. To
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my mind the department is defrauding
the people of the Slate.

The Premier: Say that outside.
Mr. THOMSON: No. I will adopt the

frequent attitude of the Premier and say
it here, instead. The department is abso-
lutely defrauding the people of the State
of thousands of pounds a year. In this
case the cement in dispute is worth Only
about 35s. Who is going into a lawsuit
with the Government over 35s.? That is
the stand the Railway Repartmient adopt.
They know the people will not go to
court, at least not over small sums.

The Premier: He could have sent it at
the Commissioner's risk.

Mr. THOMSON: I maintain that if
the Railways received 75 articles they
should deliver 75.

The Premier: Nonsense.
Mr. THOMSON: If the Premier got

short delivery occasionally he might
change his vie'vs. To my mind it is
grossly unfair that the Commissioner
should adopt the attitude hie does in re-
gard to these regulations. Our boasted
ownership of the railways is a miere myth.
We have to comply with all the Commnis-
sioner's conditions and reg-ulations. We
say the railways are ours, lbnt that is all
we have from them.

The Premier: The goods could be in-
stured tinder Commissioner's risk.

Mr. THOMSON: What real risk does
the Commissioner take?

Mr. Williott: The consignor would
have to go to law then and fight it. I
have been there myself.

Mr. THOMSON: I will just show of
what value is the Commissioner's risk. In
the case of a man sending plate glass
under Commissioner's risk, the only risk
the Comimissioner takes is while tile goods
fire in transit. Yet the only possible
chiance plate glaus would have of being
damiaged would he while being loaded or
unloadled. The moment it is unloaded in
the railway shed the Commissioner's risk
ceases. How much, then, is that risk
worth'? I maintain it is most unfair.
Where is the return for the Commission-
er's extra charge, if lie takes no responsi-
bilitv at all? It is grossly unfair for the

Railways to shelter. themselves behind
laws of their own making under which
they are able to defraud the people. We
have here a list of works wvhich may
possibly be undertaken this year. Judg-
ing by tihe balance-sheet submitted to the
country, I do not think anybody has seen
evidence of much money available for
the undertaking of works. Railways have
been authiorised, and the Governmient can-
not proceed with them through lack of
funds. This is vecry evident in iny dis-
trict. The line from Nyabing was
passed, and the settlers are in a very on-
fort unate position-

The Premier: That has nothing to do
with these Estimates.

Mr. THOMSON: I amn merely reply-
ing to the Premier's remark. I under-
stand extensions and improvements to ex-
istig lines are provided for in these Esti-
mates.

The lPremnier: No; they are on Loan
Estimates.

Hon,. Frank Wilson : The whole thing
appears to be loan,.

Mr. l'HOI~1SON: A considerable
aunant of money is being lost by the
(departmlent through riot providing water
facilities. On the Great Southern line
the dlepartment have been hauling- water
hor miles from Lake Mlatilda.

Tie Premier: That is loan also.
Mr. 'IHOMASON: Surely the wvater

su1pplies for locomotives do not come out
of loan. Thousands of pounds could he
saved and the working expenses of the
department reduced if adequate water
supplies were provided for the loco-
motives. The Government were bringing
water from Lake Matilda to Kittanning,
and] also from Rwobrup, a matter of 20
to 25 miles, and water was also purchased
From pin ate individuals. I have nothing
io say against the private individuals. huat
there seems to be a lack of good manage-
wnent that the department do not put
down their owvn dams. The department
were paying- up to £80 and £90 a month
ear water. This capitalised for 12 months
would provide a pretty large damn. I dir-
ected attention to this matter Inst session,
amid I d& so again no"' in the hope that
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the Mlinister will take note of it, because
thousands of pounds could be sal-ed in
this direction alone.

Tfhe P'remnier : Your own jpeojple aire res-
ma..lsihle for nothingl being done. The

Kit Ianninrg, people tuned (lowni the tiro-
positl.

Mlr. THOMSON: .1 ant not speaking'.
particularly of ittanning, bunt of the sys-
lein a. a whole along the Great Southern
line. Whatever action the Xtatanning pen-
pie migpht have taken as regards wvater
supplies does not affect the Ranilway Do-
partinuen i.

T1'he P re 'flier: Trhat is thne onl l v pla ce
where we ale l)'rcIhasinul wvat er from pri-
vate supIplies.

Mr. THOMSON: No. Thie department,
are pn rchiasig fromt other su pplies, and
there hais bleem II Inecessinmlv haulage.
There appears to have been a grave lack
of imanagement in providing water sup-
plies for our railway' s.

The Premier: You do not know wvhat a
difficult task it is.

Mr. THOIM1SON: Possibly' it might be,
but when tine dlepartment are purchasirn
water and dIragging it for (SO to 70 mnile,
when there are plenty of running streams.
one wtond~ers why it is done.

The Mittisi Cr for '.%ine's: Ntut so nian'-
nih iim- streamis.

Mri. THOAI'SON : Yes, there are.
The MIinister for Works: B ingv last

year?
Mir. THOMSON: This hits been going

Onl for 'veal's. The Great Southern has
beeni in thne hands of the Government for
1.7 years, and theY' have not provided
facilities.

Thc Premtier: There is a nice indict-
iment against your own Governments.

Mr. THOAtISON: TBnt the present
Goverinmen t have done nothing.

The Premier: (live uts 1.3 years of office,
and I will pomise Yoil iood water sup.-
plhies.

Mr. THOMSON%: God forbid that we
should have 1:3 years tinder the present
Government. We would all be in the
Insolvency Court. The present Govern-
nient hanve been in office for four years
and have done nothing.

The Premnier: That is not correct.
Mr. THOMSON : I do not excuse

previous Governments, but the present
Government can do it and I want thom
to do it. Railway stations in the
metropolitan and suburban areas are
provided with waiting roomns for ladies
and gentlemen, but the poor unfortunate
miale fin the country is supposed to be
pretty hardy and noe provision is made
for him.

The Premier : They told us when
we started to build these Wheat railways
that they did nt w'ant platforms or
sheds.

Mr. THAOMSON I out dealing with
stations contmain lines. There are Narro-
gin, Wagin, Katannting, and other stations
right down without wvaiting roomns for
males.

Mr. E. 13. Johnston : There are lots of
more urgent requirements.

Mr. THOMSON : Perhaps so. T]here
is one fair-sized station without at waiting
room for ladies.

Tlhie Premier :J can point to places
that aire without railways.

The 'Minister for Works :Where can
you find wvaiting roomns for males?

Mr. THOMSON : There is one at
Sobiaco and another at Cottesloc IBeach.

Yr. B3. J. Stubbs : You are wrong.
The Minister for M'%ines : Let us

build the railways sand never mind
about time waiting roOnts.

Mr. TiHOMISON : If the P'reimier will
undertake to immediately start the
Kyabing extension, 1 Will Say no more.
Whllen the Government are increasing
railway fares, they should renemher that
the residents in the country are part
owners of the railways and should not
be called u~pont to pay higher fares than
those who are living fin more favoured
portions in the metropolitan area.

Hon. J1. MNITCHELL (.Northen)
[10.40): A statement in the report of the
Commissioner that strikes me as being
peculiar is that, while the earnings on
the railways decreased by £198,000,
the expenses decreased by only £74,000.

The Premier : That is easily under-
stood.

Hon. J. MITCHELL : The interest is
apart from that.
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The Premier: When we increase our
railway syistcmn as we have bccn doing,

tecost for running the increased
mileage is greater in proportion than
earnings.-

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL : I do not think
so at all. The decrease in the revenue is
altogether our of proportion to the
decrease in the expenditure. When we
come to take district railways we find
that, notwithstanding that last year
was a bad one, the earnings onl the
lines were not so much less thani they
were in the prviu year. The total dif-
ference shown is only some £33,000 odd.
apart fromi two isolated railways. When
we remiember that the decrease in freight
on wheat last year was £112,000 we can
see what these railways would have been
to the State if we had had the wheat
traffic. These distric~t lines. arc paying
handsomely if they get credit for all
they fire entitled to.Th liefo
(loom1alling to Wongani gets the credit
for just its p)roportion of the freight
charged fromn Wongan to Fremnantle.
which is not fair. The Premier is
always referring to these lines as being
the cause of all his trouble.

The Premier : 1 have not dune so.
'Roil. J. 'MITCHELL:. This paltry

£:33,000 loss shown onl the linies is sail
to be the cause of all his trouble. Every
paying agricultural railway is taken
out of the loss. but if they were all put
together we should find there was a
profit.

The Premier : What lines are you
referring to ?

Hon. J1. MITCHELL: A great deal
of the loss incurred has been made on the
goldfields district railways.

The Premier : That is nor so. The
Ralgoorlie line is wrhat Sared us last
year.

Hon. J1. 'MITCHELL : I am talking
about the district railways on the
goldfields. What have the G}overnmnent
done to increase their earnings ? They
have increased the freight on fertilisers
by £28,000 since 1912-13. This is all
against the farmer.

The Premnier: They are not paying
as much as people pay for the carriage of
their food supplies to the goldfields,

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Why do we
want cheap freights on fertilisers if not
to increase the production of our lands?

The Premier : To assist development
in its early stages.

Hon. J. MITTCHELL: To assist the
State and to assist the railways. I am
not, of course. saying a word against
the goldfields. We find( that in 1912-13
393,000 tons9 of goods earned £476,000.
In 1914-15 324,000 Leons of goods earned
£501,000. There were 7.5,000 tons less
carried, but tho Government made
£25,000 more in freight.

fThe Premier : Cannot the 1101.
mnemrber un(derstaind that ?

Roil. J.2MITCHELL : No, T cannot
undenrand it. except that freights have
been increased. Fares and freights have
been increased all along the line and it is3
time the House entered a protest against
thi sort of thing. -Now we come to the
question of parcels rates. Parcels are
takeni tok people all over the State, to
people on the goldfields, but mtore pw
ticuhirly to people in the agricultural
areas. The freights onl parcels have
been considerably increased, in fact
have been increased doublo the amount
in miany cases.

The Premnier : That is not so.

[Mir. MlcIouwi resumned the Chair.]

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: Yes, I say they
have been materially increased. This
increase has mneant a considerable re-
duction in the comnfort for the people,
particularly in the agricultural areas.
They have been in the hiabit of getting
small parcels in the shape of vegetables
and other things of that sort sent ovr
the railways. The rates now. however,
are almost pirohibitive. In one instance,
I am told, there has been a 50 per
cent. increase onl the carriage of eggs
from Dowerin to Perth.

The Premier:. Only for electioneering
purposes.

Hon. J. MI1TCHELL: The Premnier
ought to be smothered with thenm.

The Premier: Then I should be sweeter
than you are.

Hon. J. MITCHELL:- The Premier
does not look like it. He jokes about
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these increases. Wrhy should a mtan
have to pay Tou-pence for the carriage
of his newspaper Trai Perth to Tami-
bellup ? Unless people live in town,
where they can have their paper delivered
to themr, they cannot get one at a.

The Premnier:- The paper could he
sent through the post for a halfpenny.

Hon, J. MITCHELL. If should be
possible to send it over the railways.
The Premier mlade a great boast about
this increase on the. freight of news-

The Premier : No, I did. not.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: People along

lte railway lines want to know
how the war is getting on, what the
wheat mnarket is, and how the Govern-
ment are mianaging the affairs of the
countr. but in order to prevent the
lpeopE' getting their newspapcurs the
(Joversiuent havec puot (:m this pro-
hiihitivii ri-.tu.

'Ar. E. B. Johnston: A West Aus-
tralian costs twopence in Kalgoorlie.

HRon. J. MITCHELL: It is a- retro-
grade step to deny the people their full
comnforts. When lower freights were
charged tinder thle Liberal Administra-
tion, a profit of £220,000 was mnade on
ouir railways. The parcels rates were
then half the present rates, and yet
profits were higher. Are the Govern-
mont going to keep the parcelIs rates
up!?

The Prem-ier : Until conditions im-
prove.

Hon, J. MITCHELL: The Minister
had something to say about conmnercial
travellers' tickets. I wonder whether
the revenue lost or gained by the increase
on season tickets.

The Premier: I think it gained.
HRon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister

had an opportunity of making himself
unpleasant to people who have used the
railways for years and who, notwith-
standingia statements concerning them,
are quite fit to associate with the Minister.
I want to know from the Minister what
arrangements hie has made for haulage
of wheat, and for the storage of wheat
at country sidings. It is of importance
thlat that inatter should be dealt with

promptly. I know it is useless to ask
the Government to reduce the freight
on wheat, but we may ask them to make
arrangemients for proper storage and
speedy transport. I have no more to
say, except to warn the Government
that they cannot for ever go on increasing
freights and fares and to warn them
that the question of parcels rates must
be taken into serious consideration.
There have been numerous complaints
from the people in the country onl the
score of the increased rates enl small
parcels coining into the City and going
out to the people on the land. I think
there is amnple reason for reconsidering
thle position.

This concluded the general debate on
the Estimates of the Railway Depart-
ment ;item discussed as follows:

Itemn-Extensions, replacements, de-
preciation, etc., £10,100.

Mr. HARRISON: I want to know
whether the Minister anticipates that
the accommodation at Carabbin will be
extended soon. Is it included in this
item?

The MINISTER FOR MINES : I
cannot inform. the lion, member on which
item such expenditure is provided, bjut
there is an item. from which the money
migzht be drawn if the department
decide to undertake the work. As the
lion. mnember knows, the matter has been
receiving, the attention of thle railway
authorities for some considerable time.
Generally with regard to accommodation
at sidings, in view of the strenuous
financial times in which we are living
I think it is not asking too much that
people should put up with some little
inconvenience as regards accommodation
whilst so many urgent p~ublic works
in thme shape of railways, harbours, and
so forth are needed to provide facilities
for the carriage, of produce. The same
thing applies to the construction of
platforms. I know that as regards
Carabbin, dissatisfaction has been ex-
pressed by-the Westonia people *3xlecially
because both the up and the down train
arrive at that station between 2 and
3 o'clock in the morning. Mfter all.
however, the rush to Weatonia is over,
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and that centre has settled down to the
normal.

Mr. HARRISON: I wish to call
the Minister's attention to the amount of
traffic fromi Westonia.

The Minister for 'Mines: ( know the
traffic is very considerable.

Vote put and passed.
VToter1Iourist resorts, cave houses, etc.,

£9,435-agreed to.
Vote- Yandanoeku estate, £25,371:
Item-Clerk, £102.
MAr. E. BR JOHNSTON: Are the

Government gontg to pay this clerk
a living wage ?

The MINIqSTE.R FOR WORKS: Both
the manager and time clerk receive their
keep on the farm, in addition to their
salaries.

Item-Upkeep, stock, plant, interest,
etc., £25,000.

Mr. E. B. .JOHNSTO'N A good
many miembers have expressed the
view that tire Government ought not to
continue farming. simply as farming,
on the scale they arc doing at the present
time. What are their intentions in
regard to Yandanooka ?

The 'MINIS9TEBt FOR WVORKS : As
hon. miembers, are aware, this estate
was purchased in 1912 and a portion of
it was thrown openi for selection. Owing
to the bad season, however, the appli-
cations were not as numerous as it
was anticipated theyv would be. It is
hoped, however, in the near future
that application for fanms will be more
numerous than they have been in thle
past. To (liable the department to
derive seine revenue from the estate,
they started to put cattle on it and
the wnt stalls were supplied withi
fattened stock. Last year was not a
favouirable one because of thle season
and consequently u- did not get that
revenue which we expected. It was
considered advisable that anl attempt
should he made to imlprove a port-ion of
the property and at the outset 100
men were sent there to do some clearing.
We cleared about 7,000 acres at anl
average cost of 16s. 9d. per acre. Of that
total 53,000 acres has been put under
crop and it is hopmed, during next year.

if by that time it has riot been possible
to get rid of the propertyi,, to lput under
crop something like 8,000 acres. The
Governient purchased this estate for
closer settlement and the intention is,
as soon as the seasons become more
favourable, to see that closer settlement
is brought about. We want settlers,
not large estates.

Hon. H. B. LEFROY : I an' glad to
hoar that it is the intention of the
CGovcrnnment to dispose of the Yan-
danooka estate, because it is in the
interests of the country that that should
be done. Under the circumstances there
is someo justification for the Ctovernment
having cultivated a portion of it. Still,
I hope it is not their intention to con-
tinue farming operations, which do not
Constitute one of thle functions of gov-
erma nt.

Mr. CARPENTER? : I was one of the
interested parties irho visited this estate
a few days ago. I thlMIulit there might
be a possibility of the Government
putting fito operation what lis been
frequently advocated by social reformers
and those interested in s0cemes Of land
settlemnlrt, namiely, that there should
be some kind of co-operative settlemeont
under the direction of (lovertitnejit
expert advisers, and to some extent
under Governmnent control. I ant well
aware that experiments have been miade
in this way and that they have not
proved successful. I remember somie
years ago in South Australia there was
started a village settlement scheme, the
chief feature of which -was general
management by a comnmittee of the
settlers, and the Government advanced
up to £100 to each settler. The settle-
ment -was a failure to a large extent,
but it was stated, after the experiment
had been made, that there had been anl
oversight in allowing a manl without
suffliient experience to have the manage-
men-it of (lie land, whereas if it had been
under the control of someone with expert
knowledge, the experiment might have
proved a success. I would like to sea
settlers get some of the advantages which
accrue from living a community lift-. I
know thfire arg, a number of peop~le who
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live in the country and wvho~get accus-
tomed to what is tanned the isolation of
farming life, and in time these people
tell us that they prefer to live in that
way. I know, however, that the average
man who goes on the land does like to be
somewhere near a neighbour. In an
estate like that of Yandanooka we could
have a scheme of closer settlement which
would give the people who take up blocks
an opportunity of living in groups, and
having all the advantages which that
group life confers. I was imipressed by
the success of the operations at the estate,
due, in a large measure, to the unity of
the wvorkers. For instance, instead of
having 20 or 30 men on Separate plants,
there was one masnager wvith one plant.
A similar thing would be possible under
co-olperative effort.

Vote put and passed.

[The Speaker resumed the Ohuair.1

p.rogress reported.

RESOLUTION-VBYEREAL 1D18.
EASES, UNIFORM LEGISLATION.
Message received from the Legislative

Council requesting the concurrence of
the Assembly in the following resolu-
tion :-" That, in the opinion of this
House, it is desirable that the Govern-
tront should app roach the Governments
of the other States of the Commonwealth
with the object of endeavouring to arrive
at an agreement between all the States
as to the methods to be adopted to stamp
out venereal diseases, so that laws may
he enacted in each State to deal with
the evil.''

House adjourned at 11-10 yin.

lrednesdoy, 271h October, 1915.

Lev of absetwc. ............................. lIM
DBil Geetl Lon ad Inscr ibed Stock Act

Amendment, 3n...............1956
Vermin oads Act Amnendnet,3a MR.....1
Health Act Amendment, report stage i966
Land Act Amendment, 2R................ 16
Mines Regulation Act Amendment, message 1978

icensing Act Amuoudment Continuance,

Ine-sag............................94Weights andi M1easures, message .. 1980
Indusitries Assistance Act Amendment,

select agae .................... 1936
SeetComitt ee, Retirsinein of C2. F. Gale, to

aopt report....................19S7
Joint Selc-tt Cononitte., Horse-racing control,

to adopt report................... 19

The IPRESID)ENT took the ('h-air at
4.30 Ji., and read prayers.

LkAVE OF ABSENCE.
On inotion by Holl. J. CORNELL

(Soutlh) leave of absence for the re-
tuainder of the session granited to the
Hll. J. E2. Dodd on the ground of ill-
health.

BILLS (2)-THRD RkAD]N6.
1, Gener-al Loan alld Inuscribed Stock

Act Amendment.
Passed.
2, Vermin Boards Aet Amendment.
Returned to the Assembly wvith amend-

ments.

BILL-IIEALTH ACT AIMENI)M1ENT.
Report of Committte adopted.

BILL-LAN'D ACT A-MENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The C'OLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. Al. lrew-Cenutal) [4.40] iI) ll1O'ifl
the sco-nd reading said: This Bill is in-
troduced in fulfilmnent of a definite policy
announcsed somne time ago by the Govern-
mlent of reclassifying, or repricing, land
in tile less favoured areas sueleel ed since
the general advancement in price of all
Crown lands opel) for selection in 191.
I need not sI ress to thlis Ch aber thle in-
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